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Baptist Laymen Make Proposals To
/ 1 \ X • • . . _ ' ' * '

Improve Racial Relations
. ; ■ ■ • . ■ . ■ > -■ ; - ■ ■

RIDGECREST, N.C.—(BP)— A discussion group of Southern Baptist laymen 
here adopted proposals designed to encourage better racial relations and improve 
living standards of the Negro in the South.

• • * * J . . • ’ . ’ • I . ‘ •
• • • ’ - r *

. Men from 11 states Were present in the group that, took the action; Their pro- 
posals will be publicized by the office of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South at 

1 - ■ ■ - • - ■

Memphis.
The first of two proposals constitutes an appeal to business men with investment 

si capital to seriously consider the building or financing of first class hotels f or Ne
groes. These hotels would have coffee shops, dining rooms for convention sessions, 

: and other facilities comparable with those of leading white hotels. They would be 
- located in the Negro sections of Southern cities. ~ ,

The building of attractive and adequate tourist courts for Negroes was also rec
ommended as a partial-solution to the needforhotel space.

- " ’ ■ 4 « 7 • z ■ • . • u ’ - . ■ z •

• - A second proposal carried the suggestion that financing companies and busi
ness promoters own stock Wholly, or jointly with Negro busines men, in high class 
cafes, drug stores and department’stores in well populated Negro areas. These _ 

I . J - •

businesses would be operated by capable Negro business men. ’ - - :
L. H. Tapscott of Dallas said the group believed that “following one or more of 

. these plans will not only be good business, but will help to build friendly cooperation 
between the races ill American community life.” ’

The suggestions were drawn up by a special committee, composed of F, L. Bishop 
of Minden, La.; Loran A. Baker, Knoxville, Tenn.; F. T. Simpson, Alexandria, Va.; 
W. H. Wood, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.; Alva Crider, Jamestown,,Ky.; A. S. Newman,
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Alexandria, La.; J; B. Wyckoff, Memphis, and L. H. Tapscott, and were adopted 
unanimously by the discussion group.

' • ' . • ■ ” ' “ . ‘ . J ’ ■ % ' - x ■ a . • • . ‘ ’ t ’ ■ ■ ■ . ’ '

The office of the Baptist Brotherhood of the South is expected “to submit the
- proposals to Christian business men of the South as practical steps in the solution ■ 

of the race problem,” Tapscott said.
.v . . ■ . ■ . < ■ ’ ■ . • ' ■ I '■ . ‘ • ■ • ' • ’ ■
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matter. But in fairness to this body, the’ impression should not be 
allowed to prevail among the _Amsterdam unionists that somehow 
and in some measure am individual and unofficial Southern Baptist 
represents the S6uthefn Baptist rattitii.de. j f; C' y
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.: -At the /Memphis Convehtioh in May/ somebody mad^thepro- . 
pos< that since Dr. ^ebrge^W./Sadler,-Se^ Eurbpe^^ffica ' ~ 
and the Near East, would be in Europe at die time of the Amstel 
danLmeeting, he be asked by. the Convention to sium-as am-unofficial

__________ _ observer. This proposal was decisively: voted/ dowh:' -SJnCe- then /. - 
' obituaries and obituary" the- report has been circulated that he was attending The Amstef- :/ 

words” treeT^ meeting as-an "interdenominational observer.’’ ‘But we'redeived . .
' one cent each. Non-obituary a telegram from the Foreign Mission Board, dated August 25; staff 

words. _ . / mg emphatically that this . was . not ..true and that Dr. Sadler - Was ^
Advertisements-rRates up^. visiting Southern Baptist’ fission centers in Southern Europe. Not. • 

mix icqucau zxiiiiULLiiceiiienui ’1 'L. i ' «. \ ; : ' .
of open dates by evangelists / always/tnera : can one put credence in published reports-., ; .
fJTirl amo’AT’C' end <50 AO •-,■*’ ■ •/ /. ‘ । . ■ , . ■

Bro. Swilley says that his attendance at Amsterdam "does nof; 1 
imply an endorsement of the World Council of Churches.” If he? 
speaks for himself, then he does not endorse-the council, then his '■ ” 
position is in harmony with the majority position of Southern Bap/ . u 
tjsts. But it is pretty well known that5 there are brethren in th^. 
South who do favor the World Council. r ”
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“Amsterdam: Special Extra?
. * * . < • • • • \ . * - * •

TUe world assembly of Churches at this writing (August 25) 
is in session at Amsterdam.

- , —» . . . .

Under the above heading, the Christian Century of July 21, 1948, 
carried the following: ■ \ .

■ ’ A group of ministers of the Southern Baptist Convention, disquieted at 
The policies of that body, have raised a fund to send an "unofficial” observer 
of their own to the World Council Assembly at Amsterdam.

’ Why do not the confirmed unionizers among Southern Baptists . 
line up with the Northern Baptist Convention and the Federal and. 
World Council of Churches and be done with it and quit agitating 
the thing among-us? ' C

• ■■ ’■ ■ • • • • ■ “7 ; ■'

• *• I • “ • .. 4 * • I . . •

Grubbs Memorial Baptist 
' ? Church

HILE THE PASTOR, Ernest Slate, was away in a revival Sundays 
August 22, the editor supplied the pulpit, of the Grubbs 

Memorial Baptist Church, Nashville, at the morning hour. We 
arrived at the closing of the Sunday School in charge of Superintend! 
ent A. E. Sanders. Mrs. . . . . . . . . Reynolds presented the interest;

/The purpose of the Amsterdam meeting^is^the-furtherance of 
the so-called "ccumencial church”—an alleged church;composed of 
various participating denominations as "branches.”-. At Nashville 
in 1914, Atlanta in 1919,* Richmond In 1938 and at Memphis in 
1948, the Southern Baptist Convention has decisively ' declined by qng report of the school 
majority vote to line up officially or unofficially with the popular -a’ 1 i ■ '-;c ■ ■ ,-.r , . i

r / , / r ' J j r a At the preaching hour the service was presided over by Richardunionism of the day. . .r.. 5 . , . , . . . 7 . yT u n / ‘v —n i t Grubbs, chairman of the deacons. The spirited singing was under
the direction of Marvin Huff, with Miss JoeAnn Huff at the piano; 
It was evident that a fine, vibrant spiritual atmosphere prevails in 
rhe church. One could feel the Lord’s presence. We are grateful 
for the" attention given our message. . ' . : /

•t • • ‘ . • . ■ • - ■ . . - . _ . ' • •’ • ' . . *

... From Monroe F. Swilley; Jr., pastof of Secdhd^Ppnce de Leon- 
Baptist, Churchy Atlanta, Ga., Baptist and Rei-lector , received? 
a letter dated July 21, 1948, which dealt with his attending the 
Amsterdam meeting as an unofficially observer for the group- off 
Baptist ministers referred to above and which ready- in part, as 
follows: 1

For dinner the editor and his wife had the pleasure of being ih 
the-'home of Bro. and Mrs. Richard Grubbs, and a real dinner itAt the Southern Baptist Convention in May I indicated-to Dr. E. H.; -ri u ' ' i 7 ' u. ..<• N . p

Pruden, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Washington, D? C, that I-. X^ -f.ut better-even than that was the fellowship with the friends 
planned to study at the University of Zurich this summer and would probably and with the other members of the family. _ ;

; Tt brings an uplift' to our spirit every time we visit these good• attend the Assembly in Amsterdam as an' individual. Af ter he retains 
Washington/ Dr. .Pruden wrote about seventy Southern Baptist 'ministers, 

■ asking them; if they wanted to have, a part in-sending me ’to this meeting. people

. *

• Several responded by sending nominal personal and church donations .. . . 
for this purpose. In this connection I want to say that the men ' of ’in#

. church are taking care of the major part of my expenses. After Dr. Pruden 
had sent out the letter,. hez sent me a copy. No official action was taken .in A 
any way by this group. Upon my return from Amsterdam I expect to send . 
out reports concerning the highlights of the Assembly to the individuals and 
churches indicating an interest. v

• My attendance at • the ’Assembly does riot imply-ah endorsement of the ' 
World Council nf Churches. Southern Baptists expressed their attitude at-/ 
Baltimore in 1940 and at Memphis in 1948. This remains the official atti-

• tude of the denomination until definite action is taken by the Convention.
I am attending this meeting as an individual Christian merely to observe at 
first hand some of the trends in contemporary Christianity, U/J * ’ , .

; So certain ministerial brethren in the Convention are "disquieted/.' ,
, over, the anti-union policies of the Convention. Well, the inajority 
in that body are disquieted over the persistent efforts of such brethren 
to swing the Convention into affiliation with unionism in the face 
of the Convention's repeated decision to the contrary. 1 C -7

Dr. Swilley rightly says that- he and those supporting him are 
acting individually. They cannot s£^
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A Faithful Friend and Felipe

T/JASTOR PAiJL IsbeLl bf the Dresden church had' a write-up in last 
A. week’s issue of the- paper-’about .the death, of Rev. G. T. Mayd 
of that place, we wish to add a personal word. - ,

We have known Bro. Mayo ever since we were a young preacher/ 
Through aff these' years? we have loved- him. _ He was sound in th| 
faith, fervent im spirit, faithful, in service and warm in friendship; 
Now that he rests from life’s labors, may the Lord bless his memory 
and comfort his loved ones. 7 .

shall sce. him agaui in "the land that is fairer than
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W ^eli^icus
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

: i ’i •

For Church Union to Ih. a' world' threatened with war, converted, into, church membership. Now we have a difficult prob- 
Curb Social Ills ’ ’ / suffering from hunger and disease, lem oj assimilation on our hands; ‘ Now -these observations are -not 

. rife -with juvenfe made, in a spirit of unfriendly criticism, but it is high time that we
The Union Signal ;■ ' slaved by the liquor traffic, why is quit boasting about achievements and awaken to our high mission

r ' ' 1 - the Christian church putting so and true purpose. We often refer <to the great spirits of our fore-
/ muefe Emphasis • oh union?, fathers and oft-times quote their, writings and'words. But Lam. 

wondering what they would say. to' the great Baptist churches if they
• r . . • . * I > • * * * < » 4 r *.

Secular papers, as well as religious journals, prove the stress put oh 
members of major denomination’groups. The answer is obvious. 
The church is finally waking tip to the fact; that it is largely respon
sible for conditions today. Statesmen, admitting their own help
lessness, are urging the church to save the world from another war. 
A sick church is regaining consciousness through bitter ddses of 
criticism. /Strong evidence of recovery is the- realization that no 
one denomination can face a world crisis alone. Union is absolutely 

/ necessary for effective action. . It is the first step in the fight against 
’ war, hunger, < disease, juvenile delinquency, and-the liquor traffic.

The.'First World Assembly of Churches at Amsterdam As not far 
■ off. Community union is preparation for the greater union, which 

means_vastly more than an important incident in religious -history. 
An international union of churches could rebuild the' tottering ' 

. foundations of the world.. , - •

were to come back and - visit them today. Would they find their 
hearts still warm with-the: fellowship of Christ? - "

(This voices the concern of many ofus—R.B.J.) , -
• • j *

What Were We 
Thinking About?

2. » • ■

Geoge E. Hays; Jr., - 
in Western Recorder

What were we thinking about 
r when, on the Brotherhood night of 

the Southern Baptist Convention, 
a beauty contest winner was; fea
tured as a special attraction?' - As a 

' drawing card she proved her worth,
as evidenced by the hundreds who

/

(Such articles as the above raise our righteous ire. We don’t 
believe that the churches are responsible for conditions existing to- 
.day; nor do we believe that church union will bring a millennium. 

.. Where, in the Scriptures, does it say that the churches will destroy 
war and the other evils?—^-R.B.J.f f

left the auditorium after her appearance and solo. To hear some
of the leaders praise her to the sky because she was a beauty contest 
winner as well as a Sunday school teacher in a; Methodist Church, 
and to read in the June issue of the Southwide Baptist Digest where

-she is called "faithful Christian,-evidencing in her life, loyalty to 
the high ideals-of Christian womanhood,” leaves me dumbfounded.

__ ___ What right has a born-again believer, and particularly a Sunday 
r " schoolteacher, to exploit her body to the eyes of the public? Fora

, Wanted—Some Moral One thing we have missed and Sunday school teacher to-enter a vain beauty contest where the con- ' 
Legislative Leaders ! greatly needed in bur legislature in ^stants parade m the scantiest of bathing sutts is inexcusable and -

{ a. v. the height or inconsistency. ‘ - - -recent years has been some out- & - 7
The Civic Bulletin ' v' - standing moral leaders—men who ■ . . ‘Much was .made .over the boy and girl delegates of our great 

Convention, and rightly so. Yet J say we let them down terribly 
by not letting them know that other denominations can do as they 
please, but when it comes to Southern Baptists we want no part in-

. - ' ' \ ' U U ’ J. • would champion bills for moral re-
; " . forms. In the great fights against

gambling,, vice, dope and drink, none of the outstanding'leaders of 
the-legislature in recent years have been willing to speak in behalf 
of such bills on the floor of the Senate and the Assembly. Many of 
them would'vote right on such bills if reported out of the Commit-, 
tee, but they would shy at leadership in such matters or the making 
of a'speech on the floor of the Senate or Assembly for such bills. ' 
Therefore, we greatly need some outstanding leaders here at Albany, 
as are needed’in every State Legislature;. 1 r . ’

(Why dp so' many professing Christians, when elected to our state 
legislature or congress,.forget their'responsibility for such leadership?

beauty contests because, according to the Scriptures, the body is the 
temple of God and should be respected and cared for accordingly,

•' (A great number of Southern Baptists, feel this way about it. " 
I am. glad to be among that numb er.—R .B.].) . • -.

I

The Restoration Your correspondent, G. H. Guyatt, 
of Israel '' ..“ ' writes in reference to the restto

> . . tion of the,Jews to Palestine: "The
The Christian^ • ultimate-outcome of . the problem;

The Heart of the 
Church Must 
Re Kept Warm

. r

. • r

Homer C. Brown
’ in The Word and Way

It seems Bto me that the Baptist 
Churches of our land need a deepen
ing of spiritual life. It is the sub- . 

- terranean upsurge of inner spiritual 
power that' makes great churches 
and . that can only CQme Tby„. great^ 
spiritual living, and deep Christian

A ' . '■ cannot be in doubt.” But one has ’
w - ; been puzzled to know the reason 

why, if the restoration is to be literally, fulfilled, there is no refer
ence whatever to it in the Epistle written specially for the Jewish 
people. On the contrary the writer to the Hebrews seems to dis-

experience. . If the great 'Baptist
Churches with; minions of members, word 'to come into a- great 
Pentecostal experience, it could turn the whole world upside dowh. .......
We know how to tithe and raise money; we even know techniques - -

. for ^herding”-great nuffibers' of people^ -bfteh^ W • (Exactly!—R.B J.)

courage any such material hopes by'words'like these: "Now they 
desire a better country, that is, an heavenly”; "A city that hath foun- ; 
datiohs, whose Builder and Maker: is God.” Do the Epistles of 
Pdter and James, written for the Jews; make mention vof such? 
Surely that would have been the time, to encourage with the'hope . ' 
t^e, strangers and: scattered members of the race, if such a hope

Thursday, September 9, 1948 Page 3
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A Message From Japan
July 22, 1948

J • . ■ ■ . ■ ■

Dear Sourhern Baptist Friends:
November T, 1947, ws' a very big day for Seinan Jo Gakuin. 

We celebrated the 25 th anniversary of the High School. We 
opened a College department and welcomed the returning mission- 
aries and the new ones.

Restoration of Fellowship

For seven years we had had no missionaries in the school. But

Strenuous Days

Sundays are very strenuous days for our missionaries., Miss 
Lancaster conducts Bible classes for boys and girls morning and 
evening on the school hill, Mr. Gillespie goes to Wakamatsu to help 
build up a new church there, Miss Talley goes to Yahata and Ko
kura to teach Bible classes, and Miss Watkins to Shimonoseki and 
Chofu to serve the Lord in those places. On account of her health, 
Miss Miller has not started her evangelistic work yet. ' z

We are going to open a kindergarten pretty soon. The House, , 
a teacher and funds are already given. This will be a special kinder- 

Miss Lancaster, who had been serving fhe school from the very gar ten for unfortunate children, and our prayer is that this special
beginning of her missionary career, came, back, Rev. and Mrs.
Gillespie, Miss Talley, Miss Watkins and Miss Miller have come 
as new workers to help us in the school as well as to engage in .

enterprise will be- truly blessed by the Lord and that it will glorify 
His blessed name in that unfortunate community. i <

general evangelistic work. - •
Our College is in her third year now. This school was started 

under the sponsorship of our- P. T. A. immediately after the war 
for the purpose of training women leaders for the new Christian

Time after time, we receive "gift boxes” from our Southern Bap
tist friends in America. I only regret that I can not fully convey 
the grateful feelings of our fellow teachers, .church members and 
friends who have received your kindnesses. About three weeks ago

Japan. Upon the restoration of our fellowship with Southern Bap
tists, the Foreign Mission Board made it possible for us to buy 
some unused hospital buildings as the home-of new College, for 
which thing we have no words to express our greatest thanks..

These buildings are located about a seven minutes’ walk from 
the main campus. The College moved Into them last January.

sixteen boxes came from Louisville, Kentucky. The contents of these 
'boxes enabled us to complete the last American Christian’s love 
gifts to, 1,050 students. It is our fervent prayer that the day will 
soon come that we too can send out our love gifts to foreign lands, 
and can make some contribution in bringing His Kingdom here on 
earth.

.

Highest Standard
* I

1

We are grateful that our High School has gradually obtained in 
a quarter of a century the highest standard of any of the schools of 
the same grade in this vicinity. We hope that the new College will 
also accomplish an equal amount of success, both in. scholastic and 
in religious attainments.

Our present enrolment is 1,050 in all. There are 250 in the 
College, 300 in the Senior High and 500 in the Junior High. We 
have 65 teachers in the three schools. With the exception of two 
persons ah of these 65 teachers were active members of some 
Protestant church- at the end of last school year.- However we had 
to engage some non-Christians at the beginning of this new year. 

. % •

More than 800 out of 1,050-students are regular attendants at 
the Sunday School at Mt.-Zion Baptist Church which is on the 
school campus. Other students belong to various Protestant churches 
in this area. . ’ / - ,

It was with.great regret that we had to close the dormitory for 
High School girls because of the food situation. However there are 
thirty students in the College dormitory. There are six Seniors, 
eleven Sophomores and thirteen Freshmen. Every one of these 
Seniors is a Christian. They all came to know Jesus and received

Christianity The Only Hope

Having lost the war the Japanese have also lost self-respect and 
self-reliance together with their old faith in morality and culture. 
They may be driven into self-abandonment .or communism. Indeed 
rhe nation is experiencing the agonies of a new birth. In the midst 
of this confusion the thinking people are earnestly looking to Chris
tianity as the only way of solution and salvation. It is my deepest 
gratitude that the Southern Baptists of America are going to send 
100 new missionaries to our country within a year to speedily win: 
Japan for Christ. May Goel richly-bless this noble program for His 
own glory is my sincere prayer.

"The greatest surprise that I have ever experienced in my whole 
life was an abrupt call from Dr. Garrott of Fuquoka, on May 14, 
with a "Via Air Mail” from Dm Rankin, telling of the W.M.U.S 
plan to put up a "Mallory Memorial” on Seinan Jo Gakuin. Thou
sands of words, no thousands of thousands of words, can not express 
my thanks for this special gift. Indeed, many churches, schools, 
hospitals, orphanages, etc., in different lands and countries all over 
the world, must have been in Miss Kathleen Mallory’s tender heart. 
And yet Seinan Jo Gakuin has been chosen as the place where her
memorial should be erected. From the bottom of my heart, God 
help me, I dedicate myself to be a more worthy instrument in return 

■ for such a gracious choice as this. ’
Him as their personal Sevior after coming to. the College. One of- 
these six, it is interesting to say, is the daughter of a Buddhist priest 
who is now head of a Buddhist High School. Can we not read a
sign of the new generation of the whole people in One girl’s con
version? ' ...

"At least half of the school as baptised Christians,” is our im
mediate motto in our religious efforts. Just recently we called Rev. 
Ozaki for the High School students and Rev. Kawano for the Col
lege students to give them special opportunities to decide for Christ-. 
Thanks to God, 215> teachers and students have joyously accepted . 
Jesus as their Lord and Master.

We do not mention these facts to boast at all, but just to indi- . 
cate how desperately we ,are striving for evangelism in this critical 
moment in Japan. 

, * * r ’- * ' 
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Matsuta Hara, 
Seinan Jo Gakuin, 
Kokura, Japan.
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The New Testament Does Teach That There Is
' • , ' - . r

. ' ’ . » - . y „ , x

Yet A Future For The Jewish Nation .
" ' Evangelist A. D. Muse, Box 505, Louisville, Ky. " ■

The negative of this proposition has recently been discussed in Baptist and Reflector, c

As a matter of fairness, the paper how provides space for a discussion of the affirmative, 
. '..t. -—Editor..

fpiRST, I WANT TO THANK Brother O. W. Taylor, The Editor, for is no way to read into this, a finished picture with-the birth, life, 
crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of Christ and the preaching of 
the gospel. The things the prophets have ‘spoken, can refer in this 
connection and setting only to the old Testament prophecies con
cerning the regathering and restoration of Israel. Such prophecies 
certainly have no reference to the Gentiles and never to the church. 
The "Russellites" make it to apply to the second chance given to 
the wicked dead after their resurrection! This is utterly false, and 
satanic. It only means that there is a glorious, indescribable, incom
prehensible, national and spiritual' future for the Jews!

x giving me this opportunity to speak on this matter for a large 
segment of as fine, devoted preachers and laymen as we have in our 
denomination! ,

■ ■ '• • - ’ i ■ . v /

Second, I am confining my entire discussion to just the spe
cific phase of this far reaching subject, as is stated in the caption 
given to this article. - .

.. • L- . . •' ... I . . = ;

’ • N • I
• . “* (

Luke 21:24; "And they shall fall by the edge of the sword* 
and shall be led captive into all the nations and Jerusalem shall be
trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be ful- 

-filled.” Note the many uses of■ “and” in this passage which is in 
order to particular emphasis on each part of a paragraph without 
climax. No part >of the paragraph is without emphasis. They shall 
fall—And led away captive: Josephus tells us that 1,100,000 were 
slain and 97,000 led away captive in A. D. 70, under the Roman 
general Titus., Attd shall be trodden down. - (Literally: Shall be 
and remain trodden down) of the gentiles. How long? Until the 
time of the gentiles be fulfilled. Note: Until etc. No one can 

zread that and not feel there is yet a' future when the gentile posses
sion will be ended and the rightful owners, the Jews will return. So 
say Jamison, Paasset and Brown et al.

: ii
. • • ■ 1

* * %

ACTS 1:6-7; "They therefore, when they were come together, 
asked him, saying, Lord, dost thou at this time restore the kingdom 
to Israel? And he said unto them, It is not for you to know times 
or seasons, which the Father hath set within his own authoriy.” They 
dskedA^-The word used mean they asked.. Him to do-something, not 
to give something—eratao. Had they asked for something to be 
given it would have been aiteo. Such a l^een distinction is not made 
in any flippant manner or about any trivial, irrelevant or immaterial 
matter.’ And our Saviour did not treat it as. such. He simply assured 
then that It was a matter the Father had put in His own authority— 
exodiar—right to. bestow liberty, freedom, privilege, power! The 
revealing of the Time and seasons of the regathering, rebuilding and 
restoring of the Kingdom of Israel is Held in right by the Father!

No person can read the passage and not feel fully the sweep and 
impact of the whole passage is to the effect that our Saviour, (1) 
did not attempt or intend to attempt to disabuse their mind of the 
thought of a national future and sovereign reign of the Messiah. (2 ) 
The Saviour definitely and purposefully left with them the assur
ance that this question is in the hands of. the Father and He will at
tend to it in His appointed time. (3) They were to attend to an 
entirely different matter until that time comes! They were to be 
witnesscss! :' . ■ . >

• z ■ ’ ■ . •

'■ ' ' III ■ . ■ ' ; ; ,;
Acts 3:18-21; "But the things which God foreshowed by the 

mputh of all the prophets, that his Christ should suffer,, he thus 
fulfilled. Repent ye therefore, and turn again, that your sins may 
be blotted out, that so there may come seasons of refreshing from the 
presence of the Lord; and that he may send the. Christ who hath 
been appointed for you, even Jesus: whom the heaven must receive 

- until the times of restoration of all things, whereof God spake by 
the mouth of his holy prophets that have been from of old." . There

Thursday/ September 9,1948 ■ d
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Acts 15:13-17; "And after they had held their peace, James an
swered, saying, Brethren, hearken unto me: Symean hath' rehearsed 
how first God visited the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for 
his name, and to this agree the words of the prophets; as it is writ
ten, after these things I will return, and I will build again the tab
ernacle of David, which is fallen; and I will build again the ruins 
thereof, and I will set it up. And all the Gentiles, upon whom 
my name is called," The marginal reading of verse 14 is how God 
for the first time hath visited the gentiles! And He has visited, and 
is visiting them to take out a people for his name. That is'what 
God is doing in the Gospel through the churches in this dispense 
tion. And note again: to take out a people! Jamison, Fausset and 
Brown says, "according to the exercise of His adorable sovereignty?’ 
The old Presbyterian Conference of faith used to say, "The number 
was fixed before the foundation of the world and cannot be added 
to nor diminished from." Exactly! And when this work of taking 
out a people is finished Christ will return. And when He returns 
then this national and spiritual restoration of the Jews will take' 
place! ^hy? Because God has a still more marvelous and glorious 
redemptive purpose and end yet to be accomplished by the blessed 
saviour, His Son and David’s greater Son, in the earth through re
stored national Israel than has ever yet been accomplished!

It is worth being a Christian just to be in God’s future pro
gram! God’s redemptive purposes are not merely keeping people- 
out of hell and taking them to heaven! He has a vast, vast pur
pose of redemptive Grace for all the earth. All God’s turning points 
in His redemptive program have been apocalyptic! The next one 
will be! ,

; Patience, The Virtue
A STORY is told of Sir Isaac Pitman. Sir Isaac was seated at his

-desk one day when an office boy came in and asked, for some 
ink. He was told to get it from a shelf, but in reaching for it the 
bottle fell directly upon an important lithograph made by the emi
nent man, ruining it completely. ... ■ ■

Sir Isaac merely said, "Well, my lad, you have spoiled my work. 
I shall have to do it over again—only I shall do it better." 

' i • • ' ‘ '

The story reveals-typical characteristics', of greatness-^forgiveness, 
forbearance, self-control, gentle demeanor, and determination to im
prove previous efforts;^—-Along the W^ay., . .

' • ’ ■ ■ • ’ f • :■ •
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Doctrine of Election ’ . • • • ' . 1
By L. A. .Lawler,-Parsons, Tenn. • .

TPhe doctrine of election, like the doctrine of regeneration,

Unto The Least of These
. ■ T X -

. By .Porter Routh5 '.. ■

. t

A frail baptist-preacher, his shock of gray hair testifyig to 
his years of service, his big heart witnessing his concern for the -JL cannot be explained. Jesus made no effort to explain the new -

birth to Nicodemus. He only illustrated it by saying: "The wind lost and needy; had his left leg amputated above the knee not long 
bloweth where it listeth—where it pleases—and thou hearest the ago in the Mid-State Baptist Hospital in Nashville. -
sound thereof but canst not tell whence it cometli- or whither it event was not reported in the headlines, for this pastor has
goeth. So is every one that is1 born of the Spirit.” This illustration ministered through’understanding service rather than publicity. But 

as the skilled surgeon performed the operation, he was assisted by 
a young intern who is a volunteer for medical missions. His father 
was on the operating table. ' ~ y ? ‘ '

completely disarmed him and he staggered in amazement.
Election is just as impossible of. explanation as ip regeneration. 

Both are hidden away in the mind, will and purpose of God. The doc
trine of election is nothing more or less than the doctrine of grace. 
Grace is election expressing itself just as works is faith expressing
itself. Those who believe in apostasy reject the doctrine of election 

♦ ' - * ■

Outside the operating room, a brave wife, a lovely daughter, and - 
her husband, prayed that the big heart, now weakened, would stand 

„ .. the shock of the operation. The daughter and her husband are
Their position forces them to believe in salvation by works. / .among the finest of Southern Baptists’ young missionaries, Rev.

The doctrine of election sets forth the absolute sovereignty of Rod Mrs. Tucker Callaway of Japan. , - - . ■
God. "The e^rth and the fullness thereof is mine; the gold and the This week, the veteran minister,' C. F. Clark of the Park Avenue -. ' 
silver; the cattle of a thousand hills are all mine.” To illustrate the Baptist Church, Nashville, is starting the long road to recovery, 
doctrine of election, let us compare God toa man who owns a farm. Members of the neighborhood' church have, given a splendid, love / ■ 
No improvements on it. He plans to build a house and all necessary gify to help take care of the heavy expenses. . Other friends will 
buildings. He goes to the forest and chooses-trees that are suitable want to help. • .

c .

to make lumber for the buildings. Here a-tree and there a tree. -For Brothen Clark has not stored up his treasures on• earth.' In 
Now, even while .those trees are yet standing, they are elected,-or his life of sacrificial ministry, and in the maintaining of a Christian 
chosen, for the buildings. They are not ready to go into the build- home which has produced two missionaries, he has built up^tfcas
ings, they are only chosen. When a housewife goes into her back ures in-heaven where moth and rust do not corrupt, nor thieves break
yard and selects a chicken to cook for the table, the chicken she 

- selects is elected, or chosen, for that purpose. It is elected even 
before it is killed. It is not ready to be eaten it is only selected and 
this is what election is and all-that it is-. A hundred illustrations 
could be given from actual life. . ;

The trees selected, or elected, for the buildings must come by

through and steal.

way of the saw mill^ the ^planing mill and cut to certain specifica
tions before they are ready to go into* the building. The chicken

Tithing: A Christian Experience
By Wm, R. Rigell -

must come by way of the scalding pan, the carving knife and the 
frying pan before it is ready to be eaten. The elect, or chosen ones, 
are referred to in the Bible as God’s building. God elected them,
or -selected them, ’Tn Jesus Christ through sanctification—regenera-

chose the elect ’’After the counsel of His will.

For thirty-seven years we’ve been tithing faithfully. We ho _ 
longer do it merely because the Old Testament teaches it and Jesus ' 
approves it, but because; it has come to be a vital Christian experi- 

tion—and belief of the truth.” Election is without condition. God enee along with prayer, Bible reading, worship and trying to preach
a 7 T. nv ___ the Gospel. We have tithed through thick and thin, in the time ofSalvation is con-

ditloned on repentance and faith in Christ. Paul said: “Know ye 
not that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?” God’s
mercy and goodness always leads "His Chosen” to repentence and 
faith.'.. • ; ■ ’’ "

- In the Bible God is fepresented as being no respecter of per
sons. Some would say because God does not choose all to salvation 
that He hates some. Well because the man chose only the trees of- 
the forest that were suitable, for lumber is no reason for saying, he

sickness and health, in the period of depression and days of- pros
perity, and when we’ve<arried bank notes for insurance and emer 
gencies. The money goes through our church channels and denomi
national agencies. It is no longer mine. It is set aside for, and dedir 
cated to, the Lord. It is lots of fun to give it away;

¥ V ’ '• • K * * • •
I

^dptist a Bitner
hated all the other trees. Because the housewife selected only one 

' chicken is no reason for saying she hated all the other chickens. '
Because God chooses some and not all is no reason for saying He 
hates the rest. Man is a free moral agent and God says: "I am a 
jealous God visiting the iniquities of the fathers on the children ' 
down to the third and fourth generation.” Not one of Cain’s

1

No Second-Handed Courtesy 
. ■ ■ • . ’ ‘I

descendants was ever saved.
; Sin aggravates God and will be punished.

^’Ashville, August—(Spl. ) ~You wouldn’t rely on another guy
x to tip your hat when you meet a lady.- -Neither can. you build - 

The hardshells teach that the elect were saved from all'eternity; your reputation as a considerate driver on someone else s courtesy!
that the gospel only shows them that they are already saved. They 1 Make courtesy... characterize your diving—-then watch your 
have no message for the lost, hence they do not preach missions. —T ennessee

The missionaries teach that the elect are lost until they hear the 
gospel and believe on Jesus; that the goodness and mercy of God 
always draws "His Chosen” to repentance and faith.

•. - "T*” ■ • .

God had only one thing in mind in creating man and that was 
His own glory.. Some way beyond our comprehension God will be 
glorified in the condemnation of the wicked. ;

driving record improve and your popularity grow
Safety Council • •

Page 6
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fjaptiit a Pilfer
. * ■
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God’s CZall l o Service
• • ■ ' • r. . • • * * * ' _ • '

K*
. ■ '■ - t . j . r •' >

By W; R. CULLOM)... Wake Forest; N. G. 7 ?

/ ITAny . IMPORTANT and helpful voices are speaking., to our con- hear .His CaW at this point!'.. Note, too, how bur Lord’s older brother, 
■ fused and disturbed generation today. . They " speak through.. James, understood' the matter in his summary of "pure religion, and 
books, -through magazine, articles, .Through' the daily and weekly undefiled;before God. and the Father.” He says it is to "visit the 
press; ftom' pulpit,- frbm- platform and, in almoM eveiy cohceivaW -fatherless and the widows in their auction and to keep himself 
way. And surely .the trembling anxiety, the bewildering uncertain- unspotted from-.the world.”1: 27)7 Pass on then to note , 
.ty, the baffling chaos-and'.the general upheaval in all that Is about . 'what • James has to say-with reference to those Who fail to serve, 
us call for all the wisdom, ailr the sanity, all the common .sense arid". He. says that as the body without the spirit is dead being alone, so 
all the patience that the /human race can., command. -./. also Isi faith-dead without works..' (James 2:14-26).. I would urge,

T • 1 ; ' -. . < .. . \ - .... ; once more, that with all this, before one’s eyes. What shall be, said :
of the naan who refuses to hearken to arid heed this imperative call 
from his God? - . < ' \ .

> . • r * j . « • ,

Reassuring Voice 7

” ’ A .the voices that F hear,it seems to me tliat that of the 
Britain^ Cripps, is very re-
assi^ipg.r: In/rh April 1/of this year. Sir
ford ,.sye.aks. what stri^^ very sane, word; in .Chrhtictns. in a

In phis ' paper ’ he - makes an . interesting . comparison 
between the. Marshall. plan arid the Christ plan- • for- meeting-^and 
dealing-Wjth the trying, situa.tion ..to which .1 am. referring.' He in
sists 'that. we must guard: carefully, and- persistently "that the things 
o£ the spifehaU n<k be overco.no by the things <)f the body, both as - md whiling3wa/Ae eternafa/es in b&doS

in °"r ingness! ' Innocent?. O? course. But I’d rather be forever ih ron- .
Ine;He- men gives expression'to' a few .sentences that I should like 
to emphasize in connection with God’s call’ to service. The sentences 
are‘.these:; "With" ® arid guidance we can arid shah find a 
way through all oiir troubles, arid we shall firih something' even more 
precious, the content and happiness,jthat comeS. from a knowledge 
that we,;are His partners/’• It is the pathetic • aimlessness, of' mankind 
that is so distressing today, , and I can; Weh; imagine Christ shedding 
tears over. it. as He, did over-the impending fate of Jerusalem.” -

1

Service in Heaven
; - - . The truth is that one of the most pleasing, changes in my concep-
ti'on of heaven is to be found at this very point'. In my early boy-

• hood thought of; heaven it was a place of perpetual and eternal 
"rest.” And . when I thought of "rest” in that connection it meant a. 
rather passive -attitude towards all that was about me, sitting by the •. 
river of life and under the shade of those trees that grow on either

flict with my sin, my shortcomings, my failures, my groaning of ■ 
spirit in the midst of all sorts of agonies. Away with any such in
sipid conception of heaven as the one that I have tried, to. describe! < - 
Paul said that when he was .-a child he "spake as a child/ he "under-
stood as a child,” he' "thought as a child/ but when he "became a
mah” he'"put away childish things.” (I Cor. 13:11). It Is a great ‘ . 
thing'to be "as a little child;” but it is an awful thing to be "child-

I am so thankful that I can now turn to that'splendid vision . 
of the new -Jerusalem and read, "Therefore are they' before the 
;throne of God and serve Hirn day and night in his temple: and. he 

- r v j • - i •> - > • i , 7 that sittethupon the throne shall dwell among them?’ (Rev. 7:15). '•u.-'One important--.aspect, of' .m^ redemption -that was wrought by T ; f . <• . . ' u i- , y, /.; y - j • f. ,r . r . r r ! ■ . . , & / In another place in this same vision we are told that there shall beour Lord as: that of the redemption- or words. Arid among the words ♦ /m he no c\ ‘ ' v- 1 • ’ -b 'or-.. < > - T i - : / : i d i. - ii . -;i . no night there (.21:25; 22:5). The-seer assures us also that-in that,thus redeemed,' L wonder whether any ' ? ? K Ln r i • iL > ’hi'. • iT - e . r -d G . r.. .yd \ r ri; a d- i . . .:L new Jerusalem they shall rest-from their labour —all that is irk-the-iword-rem^G'Until’He touched the.word ™ ' - j i-' u j k ■ - i * r n ’ —-u? -I -i: tL■>- ;.-r .. .. ... ...v , ; - some, tiresome and.that burdens; but -their works -are ro follow with,gestion of. the. servile.: He said to mis disciples when they were Hu™» mu * •-u < • i ’« 'J u » tv - j-r° , v '. -.A : A < / them. , They are to go pn with themwork .-over there. How dif—wrangling among themselves about place arid position in the hew n Hi '• ‘ • n > j »4 -n 1 - - tv t t c - rerent and how glorious is all this as compared with that childishKingdom; * Neither shall ye- be called' masters: for One is your . _ r ■ n • j t ri" L- T ' -r:■ v - r • • ■ -. c ’ thought of my totally immature days! For this change of conceptMaster, even Christ. , But he that is greatest among you shall be > v- • > ’ £ i i H r ■? ji^^' ?c-- .< r ---■ • © H with its accompanying change of outlook L am, profoundly grateful,your servant H ...... ‘ 7 & • •
thap brie. of the most interesting: and.suggestive inadehtGconri^ - . j ' Li G n'
w^th.o.ur Lord’s life in the flesh took . ' ' ' * • HoublCyG
k-new that hi^wut was come that he. shouid depart out of this world .. '• Whar a call is this double call from God! What dignity ir places ''" 

tbe; bather, havingloved. his own which were- in the ■ world, upon every human being that-' lias lived, isliving, or shall '.ever .‘live .. ■ - 
h^t loyed/them’.pnto the end • : ■ ' - - - - ’
h^?took^td^k-and girded; himself. After; that -he poureth water 
into-aGb^inibpd'b tq Wash the disciples feet and to- wipe them
with theAowel' whefe-with he was/girded •

/Redeemed Words
•• . v-

/ I " have given you an 
example tfidt ye John i3: 1,4,
*50 t

■, < 7 7--G .V-"-5‘‘■ . \’7T-V-.N/ 1 * **; ■* • 's

’disciples‘as-, a rebuke 'tb their wrangle over place; his example in 
the matter of footwashing coupled with his'own explanation as to ■ 

'his purpose im doing so; the parable of' the .Good Samaritan (Luke 
TO ;25-: 7); his Whole5attitude and.his consistent response, to those 
in heed whil'e!he was in the flesh: With his statement as to the basis 
for assigning peoplGto the right 'or to the left at" the fast judgment; 

' hhd5th^ approval and blessing of Goel resting perpet
ually upon &se Who really serve—-with all' this I say before us; how .. 

’ stupid'it wpuld .be' fbr^
r

ish.”'

on the earth! What a challenge it places before each of us arid all 
dfnot feel deeply arid strongly like crying put with. 
the .great- Apostlej ; -"And- who is sufficient, for these things?” /-I '? 
thank God with all my heart for what this call in both 'its. aspects.

" ** * r * • * . . ♦ .r. ' *• ’ * 1 * • *

means to ’ me" now, .here; today! I thank Him evemmore. for what 
Both sidesof. the call hold in. store for me and for .all who lovb^and '' 
follow Him! . May we have- the eyes of our. hearts opened to see -and / ' 
know something of the riches of His love and grace, .and be able to ? 
reflect that vision both in word and in deed in such a Way that the. '5 
world "may know what, is-the. hope of his calling, and what the ■ ■ '
riches, of the glory -of his .inherita saints, and what is the / '
exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe according 
of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, when.be raised / 
him from the dead and set;him b right hand in the’ heavenly
places, far -above all the-principality, and > power, and mighty and ; " 
dominion,, and every name that is- named, riot only in this world; 
but .also In that- which .is to come!” .;(Ephesians TH Thank
God for His call to salvation and for His Call to service!: ;
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SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY
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"ENURING MY LUNCH hour one day last month I heard a man sitting near me 
say, "My wife’ and I completed our Christmas shopping today."
I thought my ears had tricked me! It was a hot August day and the man 

was talking about Christmas’ He went on to explain to his friend, "My wife 
teaches school and has very little time for shopping during the fall months. 
When school dismisses for Christmas holidays, all the stores are crowded and 
everyone is so rushed and bothered that it takes all the fun out of gift-buying. 
So all during the year, we keep our Christmas list handy, and as we find 
suitable gifts we buy them and make a notation on the. list beside the name 
of the person for whom it is planned." ■

I-like that couple’s idea, don't you? I.like also a plan which one lady in 
Alabama follows. She makes a list on her desk calendar. Each month she 
"treats" herself by buying a gift for one person on her list!' .

For folks with plans like these, Christmas lasts, all year.: They have fun 
selecting gifts leisurely and thoughtfully. And when the actual Christmas 
holidays arrive, they are free to enjoy them without the worry of last-minute 
shopping or planning. '

Since hearing that conversation in the restaurant, I have been thinking 
about my own Christmas plans. I have a list which I used last year, but it 
needs to be revised. And the only gifts I have chosen are two or three chil
dren’s books! ' ■

Perhaps you are in a similar position and would like to join me in be-' 
ginning a Christmas list. We can add to it from now until Christmas, if 
we wish. And by starting now, we will have time to select exactly the right 
gift for each person on our lists.

It doesn’t make much difference, of course, where you make your list. 
Perhaps it will be in^the back of aj school notebook, or on the back of the 
calendar in your room.

I like to make two lists—one of gifts and one of friends to whom I want 
to send cards or special Christmas messages. I usually fold a piece of * con
struction paper like this, making a little booklet'that will fit into my purse 
or be easily tucked out of sight in one of my books.

. Page 8
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I am going to see how many gifts I can make this year. Besides being 
less expensive, such gifts are more personal and usually more appreciated. • 
They are actually a part of the giver—because they represent so much of his 
time and thought and talent and love.

/ With plenty of time to plan, it won’t tie hard to decide what to give. 
By listening carefully, we will hear our friends and family, wish for many 
things, or express needs for certain items to make work easier or life more 
enjoyable. Each time I hear someone on my list wish for something, I jot 
it down on my list beside that person’s name. From the things beside his 
name, I choose my gift.

For friends whom I do not have opportunity to be with often enough to 
spot something they would especially like to have, I watch gift shop and 
notion counter displays. Sometimes VI see items there which I can make 
myself. Often I get suggestions from magazines and newspapers. Sometimes 
I get ideas from other friends who show me gifts they have made or re
ceived. . .. .

From now until Christmas, whether I know an immediate need for them 
or not, I am going to saye odds and ends like spools, tinfoil, cigar boxes, 
cardhoard, cloth scraps, match boxes, pictures, bits of ribbon lace and so on. 
I’m sure to find a use for them as I work.

You. begin saving things like that, too, won’t you. Let’s share gift ideas 
and begin our Christmas fun in September! .

^foepartwent cf Student Wcrk
•J . ■ •

• • • - x ,

Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary ,

I

College Degree Doesn’t Assure Good
. ■ » .. ■ .•■■*.

Leadership
By George E Sokolsky

JT IS POSSIBLE for a man or a woman in the United States to be graduated ■ 
with the highest honors from the very best universities and be an 

appalling ignoramus except in such subjects as the student selects as a 
"major.” The so-called "major” may be in so limited a field of human 
culture as to provide no breadth of view, no basis for forming judgments, no 
competence for public leadership.' Yet many colleges and universities make 
it a point that they are training men and women for public, leadership and 
refuse to admit those who do not give, at an early age, the appearance of 
such potential leadership. ’ * .

Small wonder that so many of our statesmen, graduates of American uni
versities, some not only with one but with two degrees, become putty in the 
hands of Europeans, even of the representatives-of smaller countries. A man 
unfamiliar with history, whom language is the unlettered talk of the side- ' 
walk, who stands in awe before anyone familiar with his own tongue, to say' 
nothing of two or three others, is not to be trusted in dealings with those 
whose cultural training is universal. He becomes a weak baby in their hands 

’because he literally is uneducated even though he may wear a Phi Beta Kappa 
key, the product of perhaps 14 A’s in a narrow field. A master’s degree in - 
landscape gardening- is representative of nothing except landscape gardening 
and even a magna cum laude in such a field is no indication of an ability to 
understand the struggle within UN for power.

Many American universities require one year of English and evidence of 
having passed*a high school course in a foreign language. How can a man’ 
be expected to know his country, its people, its philosophy of life whose 
knowledge of its literature is limited to what a young man can do "in one 
school year? The theory, of course, it that having tasted wisdom, he. wall 
pursue it. The fact is that for 10 years after graduation he is harried by the 
need for a livelihood. Have you ever discussed <a broad public question with 
students of engineering or medicine or even some who have suffered for four . 
years -in the major called "government."

The first question that one asks himself after, such an experience is, 
What are the thought processes of these young people? Why do they gen
eralize from'the particular? Ho do they move from point A to B'to C? 
What is the use of their education, if their minds have not been trained to 
screen the obviously false? How is it possible for them to accept as facts-data 
Which can be disproved by any year-book, encyclopedia or dictionary? Why 
do they speak of Bills^of Congress with only a headline familiarity with the 
text, for which one does not require four years of college education?

Then one discovers that what makes an educated man different from and 
more competent mentally than an uneducated man, namely, a broad, hu
manistic knowledge, reaching back into the total cultural* experience of man- - 
kind, is lacking in their experience because their "majors” take so much of 
their time that human knowledge has become a minor. YNo man can, for 
example, truly understand why Henry Wallace acts as he does without a 

1 ■

good knowledge of the constant struggle in human history between freedom 
and slavery, between government by consent of the governed and govern
ment by self-proclaimed and self-annointed experts. Nor can a man under
stand the full force of the American resistance to government by experts 
(maybe called Dictators or Despots or Duces or Fuehrers or even Comm is- ; 
sars) without a competent grasp of English and American history and the 

t philosophies of life that have supported these peoples. • ’
It is more important for an American student therefore to read John 

Locke, the grandfather of the American Constitution, that it is for him to 
repeat the latest palaver of the "New Republic” or "The Nation.” It is in- 
finitely more important to read the Bible than to read Karl Mark and the 
flutterings of the atomic scientists. It is essential that he familiarize himself 
with the Constitution and the American philosophy that springs from it. । - 

. ‘ . ' . ' . : '■ : .• • 
- . ’ . .L . . Copied, Nashville Banner, June 21, 1948

. . Baptist anp- Reflector
'* I • * » ■ • • , ■ -
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Bible Study Week In January
(By Rose Knisley from The. Sunday School Builder) ’

‘S*$

HME

Shelby County Central Training School
September 13—17

By Codie Bell 
' ' / A

■ Th! GREAT CENTRAL Training School of the Shelby County Association 
A will be held September 13-17 at Bellevue Baptist Church,. Memphis. ■ 

Over 3,000 are expected to enroll during the five nights,1 according to Rich
ard A. Sullivan, Associational Director. The enrollment in J945 was 1,433', 
in 1946 2,223 and in 1947 2,714. With an enrollment of 3,000 expected, 

-it has been necessary to plan three district assembly programs in addition to 
the provision for taking care of the Nursery and Story Hour. The Juniors, 
ages 9 and 10 will have their own assembly, likewise, the Juniors ages 11 and .

' 12, with the remaining departments meeting in the Bellevue auditorium for 
their inspirational period. ,

' Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, President, Baptist World Alliance, will return to 
St. Louis on September 7 from a meeting abroad of Baptist World leaders 

« and will be the inspirational speaker for the opening night of this great 
school. Dr. J. E. Lambdin will speak on Tuesday evening and Dr. Robert 
G. Lee on Wednesday evening. Thursday and Friday evenings, N. R. 
Swartwout of the North Shore Baptist Church of Chicago will again present 
the outstanding feature of its kind, in America when He drawstwo. beautiful 
hymn pictures, "In the Cross of Christ I Glory” and "Jesus Savior Pilot 
Me.” These beautiful pictures will be drawn with fluorescent crayons and 
painted with black light and other varied lighting devices, thereby changing 

live the truth of the Bible is the greatest need of all people.in this day. .The the scenes while you look at the pictures. A special musical background for
other means of Bible study ‘offered by our churches are not enough when this unique presentation will be furnished by the Choirs of First-and High-
compared with the hours spent in other things by(our people. • Apart from land Heights. , '

^the Bible there is no revealed way of escape from sin, no sure standard of 
righteousness for man.*. The salvation of a lost world calls for greater efforts 
In Bible teaching. ' ; . . ; ' ;

When is Bible Study Week? The first week in January, or the nearest 
convenient date is recommended for a full week of churchwide Bible study. 
Use the book of John this year. The new training course book;. Studies in 
John by John L. Hill will be ready to help you.

... > Who should take part in January Bible Study Week? All Sunday 
, school workers, all people enrolled in Sunday school, all unenrolled church ' 

members, and any unsaved people who will come should be enlisted in this 
week of Bible study. ,

What will this week do for your church? The Woodland Heights 
.Church, Richmond, Virginia, reached an attendance of.385, and went on 
record as wanting a similar week next year.

-L. K. Turner, pastor of two country, churches in Mississippi, conducted, 
a week of Bible study in each of these churches, and reports that "In all 
my. ministerial experience I have never seen- people become as interested 

. Jn. Bible study.” .
' - Calvary Baptist Church, Jackson, Mississippi enrolled 252 people, and 

wired that "we feel the New Year has really been launched,”
A Bible teaching church is a fruit-bearing church. The more effective 

the Bible is taught, the greater our succcess.

V"

OB && ‘V- Y

What, is Bible Study Week?. This week is an effort among all of our 
churches to provide opportunity for additional Bible study under the best 
conditions, preferably pastors teaching the people.

Why have" a special week of. Bible study in January? To learn and to

{ ’

,Dr. J. E. Lambdin, Southwide Training Union Secretary, will head the 
faculty of -more than thirty. The following out of town faculty members 
will also be present: Charles L. Norton, Secretary of the Tennessee Training 
Union'Department, ’’Adult Training Union Manual”; Dr.-E. E. (Hot-Dog) 
Lee, retired dean of Southwide workers, .’’Young People’s Administration”;
Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, member of Mr. Lambdin’s Southwide staff, "Junior and 
Intermediate Department Officers and Advanced Leadership”; Miss Roxie 
Jacobs, Tennessee Junior and Intermediate Leader, "Intermediate Leadership 
Manual”; Mrs. L. E. Hicks,*Jacksonville, Fla., "Junior Leadership Manual”; 
Mrs. Jesse Meek, Jackson, Tennessee, "Story Hour Leadership Manual”; Miss 
Mary Anderson, associate of Mr. Norton, "Planning’a Life.” .

The following courses arc being offered for adults: "Christian Leadership” 
will be taught by Rev. E. Pitt .Woodroof, Seventh Street; "Meeting the Needs 
of Adults thru the Training Union,” Dr. J. G. Hughes, Union Avenue; 
"Living Abundantly,” Dr. J. S. Riser, Jr;, Central Avenue; "A Winning Wit
ness,” Dr. Ralph Moore, Supt., "City Missions; "What We Believe!” Rev, 
J. E. Tanksley, Bartlett,

\ .(To be continued)

Hymn Festival
(Continued)

t

/

< Plan For Training In October
' October is Sunday School Training Month. It is the best month of the 
year for getting the officers and teachers together to study about the work . 
for the coming year. Most of our Sunday schools try to use a book on 
methods or on improvement of teaching. "Teachers are anxious to get all the 
help they can at this time of year so it will be useful to them for the months

• to come. ' ‘
In connection with officers and teachers a book should be selected, a time 

■ set, ,a teacher secured,-and plans made for a good school. Some , of our 
f larger schools will want to have classes by departments. It is not necessary 

• to-have an butside teacher. One of’the teachers in your church can take the 
book and do an excellent job of teaching. Perhaps you would like to have a 
schedule with two class periods of forty-five minutes each and an assembly 
period df thirty minutes when the superintendent and pastor present the 
-work for the coming year. The second period would follow the assembly: 

- period immediately with about five minutes to close the period. This sched- 
ule will give them an opportunity to do some, profitable Sunday school work.

. • • - . • . » •   ■ ' ■ • - . • /

Vacation Bible School Reports Continue To Come Into the Office
We still need to find out about several hundred schools that have beeq . 

conducted before we reach the goal set for this year. -Be ^ure your -Vacation ■ 
Bible School* has been reported. . . . . . .....

' &

i
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Do It Now 1 - - g A' -7 ’
T^HE W.M.U. organziations will observe the State ‘ Mission Day of Prayer 

and Gifts on September 22. At this time offerings-will be made to 
project our work into the ’’highways and hedges” of Tennessee. Notably 
among our mission projects this year is the completion of our two camps. 
Dr. Pope has agreed that all over §11,000 given can be designated to the 
camp fund. This should be an incentive to the women and young people 
to double their gifts over the amount given to State Missions last year.

WE CAN DO IT—WILL WE?
Read what Rev. J._Floyd Starke, Chairman of the Camp Committee has 

to report. . ‘ *’ .

The Tennessee Baptist Camp Program
J. Floyd Starke - - ’ . .

- As chairman of the Tennessee Baptist State Camp Committee I am happy 
z - to report that we are now ready to begin the actual construction of the

Camps. For the past eighteen months we have been busy selecting camp 
sites and securing materials with which to build camps. For your informa
tion we wish to report that both sites have been made available, and we have 
delivered about §35,000.00 worth of materials to the two sites with which to 
build the necessary buildings. This material ;was purchased through the 
East Tennessee Construction Company of Chattanooga which made possible 
the securing of materials at a great savings to Tennessee Baptists. The 

- choice materials of a large segments of Fort Oglethorpe have, been carefully 
selected and hauled to the camp sites. We now feel that we have ample ‘sup
plies of materials necessary for the erection of the buildings.' Plans for the 
buildings have been decided upon by your committee and we are. r.eady to 
proceed with the erection of the camps provided Tennessee Baptists will 
supply the necessary money with which to build the camps. The State Bap
tist Convention has given the authority for the raising of this money and 
even though we set as our goal §150,000.00; only about one-third of the 
amount°has actually been raised.. We must have the necessary mohey with 
which to complete the job if the camps are to be ’ ready for use by next 
summer. ‘

We are now ready to sign a contract with a reputable firm for construc
tion of the camps and we are waiting for adequate mopey so we can go ahead. 
Tennessee Baptists will decide during the month of September by their re- 

- sponse to the special camp offering drive through our W.M.U. organizations 
of the local churches as to how soon the camps will be completed. g

1949 Brotherhood .Cfo^
^HE FOLLOWING PROGRAM of activities for 1949 was adopted by oiir Ex

ecutive, Committee at the quarterly naeeting^n July.16,-1948^
In presenting our 1949 objectives to the Brotherhoods throughout die 

Southern Baptist Convention, we believe we are suggesting a list of„activlties 
which are basic to our entire Christian experience, as well as to the Entire life
of our churches.

6'

By the very-nature of these activities, they must be constant and^ferennial. 
They cannot be taken apart Tor single apd, periodic promotion without losing 
the effects of a perfectly co-ordinated program. , .-A ~

Lawson H. Cooke
.. . G • f ►

Executive Secretary

7< •

■ ' c

- Evangelism \
* ' ’’ - ■'* - '

We suggest and urge that our Brotherhood groups throughout Tennessee, 
after giving first place to the needs and program of your respective chutche^, 
that you approve and promote these major objectives aj.GOutlin^ our 
Southwide office and adopted by their Executive Committee'. - ', ‘

We believe that the chief task of every Christian arid of every Chfistiati ' 
church is to win souls to Christ. Failing at this point, we fail all along the 

"line. It is regrettable, that, while we profess to be followers, of .Christ,-wo - 
are perhaps-at our lowest point in carrying out. the supreme comm’andTJo
win others to him. ■ »

By evangelism we. meant .active personal soul-winning—man-to-man "con- 
tact—men witnessing for Christ in the shop, in;the office^ in the store; in jhe 
market place, at the club, in the home, on the street; in fact, ev.erywherevand 
upon every occasion when one man might appropriately speak to another 
man about his Lord. ■ ' ■ - ’ . 1

We suggest that the men. of our Brotherhoods meet regularly^at .rhe \ 
church one night each week and, after earnest prayer, go in pairs int<5 the 
homes where lost men live^ and speak a'word for pur Lord. There is'per
haps no surer way of winning men to Christ. ' . ’ . , L '

• • • • • * " ‘

Man and Boy Movement

New Foreign Mission Series
■ . ... ■

Immediately following the observance of the State Mission Day of Prayer 
many societies are planning to have a School of Missions, all-day mission 
study class in preparation for the Foreign Mission Week of Prayer for World
wide Missions, November 29-December 3.. -

The following new books will be ready for study early in the fall.
ADULTS— 7 ' i
LIGHT FOR THE WHOLE WORLD. A symposium by the Board’s secre

taries featuring the achievements, the present needs, and the. necessity for 
expansion on the several fields. Price is 50c, • - .A

TORCH BEARERS IN HONAN. By Mrs. Eugene Sallee—brief bio- 
graphical. sketches of four pioneer Missionaries-—Mrs. Herring, Mr. Law
tori' Misses Zemma Hare and Viola Humphrey, and two native Chinese 
women. Price is 60c. ‘ A . . .

YOEING PEOPLE— J

FOR .CHRIST IN CHINA. By .Archibald McMillan—is a challenge to 
young people to see the needs andMnvest their selves or their substance 
in winning China to Christ. Price is .60.

INTERMEDIATES—
THREE PAIRS OF HANDS. By Mrs. J. Hundley Wiley—a picture of youth 

in China and their problem of conflicting loyalties^ Price is 60c.
JUNIORS— : : ’’ . A A ' . .. . . . . V ■
WHIRLIGIGS IN CHINA. By Mrs. Anna S. Pruitt.—is being revised and 

expanded. Price is 40c. ‘ . . ; - ■ '
PRIMARIES— X -A 7 \77 ■ 'J ■

• CHOPSTICK CHILDREN—By Nan F. Weeks—A picture-story” book depict
ing Chinese children in their homes and schools and Sunday schools 

■ Price is 50c.
Order books from your Baptist Book Store.

/
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The Man and Boy Movement* has become very popular In many/^arts 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. The plan and purpose of this moye- 
men^are very simple: to take boys off the streets and place them under the 
influence of the teaching.of God’s Word in our Sunday schools. A man is 
to find a boy and take him to Sunday school on four successive Sundays. It 
has proven inrriany cases that the boy will then become so interested An the., 
Sunday school he will continue to go regularly. In addition to his attending 
Sunday school he will influence others. This, too, has happened in many 

• r • ’ ~ * * • * * . *

cases. /

These boys are running wild oh ■ the streets and in the alleys of every * « * • • " •
community—scores of them. Many have never seeen the inside of a>-church 
building. We,, as Christian laymen, must do something about it. - " -•

The Man and Boy Movement has received the highest commendation 
from Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, from judges^ of juvenile courts, and from many 
others who are interested in the moral and spiritual life of'a boy. •. We- be
lieve that this movement will go far toward solving the juvenile delinquency 
problem. ■ J ‘ ‘ *

Men in m^ny of our churches have manifested, unusual interest in the 
Man and Boy Movement. A letter from a. man who signed a card just a few 
months ago advising that he was interested in this phase of our work, states 
that he brought a boy into the Sunday school. This boy had never attended 
Sunday school and the man kept him in for four Sundays. ,A little later on
the boy was saved, was baptized into its fellowship, arid is developing in to 
a.good worker. He, is going out after his chums and bringing some: of .them

Nto Sunday school and_church. •. ' ; G Grv-
'Other objectives will appear in this column‘next week. / “ ''

Baptist and Reflector .

V
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Oct. 1 will mark the first anniversary of Bennie 
Pearson as pastor of the First ChurdtyElaine, Ark; 
In this time 106 members have been added to the 
church, 69 of them by baptismE The departments 
are growing and .capacity crowds attend the serv- 

‘ ices. Glyn Harwood of Corbin,! Ky./ did the? 
.preaching in a recent revival with him, with Steve 
Sturdivant of Memphis leading the singing. There
wefe 18 additions, 12 by baptism. '

— ' * - - * * - ’ । " . :

H. ;L. Carter, Baptist Rural Church Worker in 
Kentucky, recently assisted Pastor J. Victor Brown 
and Maple Springs Baptist Church, Madison Asso
ciation, in a revival in /which there were 14 for 
baptism.’arid 3 by letter. Bro. Brown .surrendered 
to the ministry when BrO. Carter was pastor at 

. Dickson, Tenn. ..

The sympathy of Tennessee-Baptists goes out- 
to Mrs. Hershel P. Lawrence (the former Miss 
WilHe. Merle O’Neal) / secretary to* Dr. Norris 
Gilliam} of the Tennessee Baptist Foundation, over 
the death of her father of San Antonio, Texas.

; ; . - ■■ ' —b&r— ; \
-* r Friday evening, Aug,. 20; Executive. Secretary '

. •• I • __  * * “ ** ■ ’ __ '

James C. Furman, of the United Dry Forces of 
Tennessee, and Miss Eleanor Ann Pickup, daugh- . 
ter of Mf. and Mrs. Ernest Alexander Pickup of 

■ Nashville, were married. May they have a long 
and happy life.

Pastor W. Calvin Meacham and the Shirley 
Park Baptist Church, Frayser, were assisted in a 

-revival by C. ,M. Pickier, pastor 7 of Boulevard 
Baptist Church, Memphis, in which there were 

z 28 additions, 16 by baptism, and several making 
professions whov did not unite with the church.'
Upon his return from the Army Chaplaincy, Brol 
Meacham accepted .the pastorate of-the Shirley' 

• Park Church ' as a mision of the Seventh Street 
: Baptist Church, Memphis. Then there were 75 
members. 1 In . 20 months there' have been -172 
additions.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rogers M. Smith, Satur
day afternoon, Aug. 28, a 7 lb; and 1 oz: boy, 
Rogers Melton. At this writing; .(Aug; 31) the 
mother and son • and the father ’are doing well... 
Mr. Smith is our Baptist Student Union Director.

. ... —B&R— • ; —B&R—
‘ . ■. . . r * ' .

,. Pastor J. L. Muskeliy and the Waverly Baptist Aug. 29 the Good News Bible Class of the First 
Church have been assisted in a revival by Richard Baptist Church, Nashville, observed a special pro
Lucas preaching. There were 2 additions by bap 
tism and 2 by letter. Several others made profes 
sions who did notjoin. ■ - . . v

Ralph A. Whicker, pastor at Erin,'has been-as
sisted in a revival by. A. L. McDaniel, Liberty, 
Texas. There were 8 added by baptism, with 3 
others awaiting baptism. - The pastor recently 
baptized’ 11, with another awaiting baptism.

Pastor H. • A. Hamby of Clarksville has been 
assisted in a revival at Cross Creek baptist Church, 
Indian Mound, by J. *M. Walker, pastor .emeritus 
of the First Church, Aberdeen, Miss. There were 
8 professions, all of whom joined -. the church. 
Cross; Creek is Bro. .Walker’s old home church. 
With one or two exceptions, he has done the 
preaching in revivals each year at the church, for

7 twenty-six years. ... ' ..
—B&R— ) . ©

Otis Mullins is the missionary -pastor of three 
churches in.die Celina area, one of them in Celina. 
These churches desire bells of suitable size to. 
sound out over the' area. But they do not know' 
where they can be procured. - If any of our readers 
know of church bells which might be suitable and 
could be procured,,please write .to Rev. Otis Mul
lins, Celina,. Tenn. This is a very 'worthy cause.

-r- f

.gram of welcome'for its teacher, W. Maxey Jar- 
. man, who, with Mrs. Jarman, - had been abroad 

for several weeks.

/

. ' —B&R-— _

Pastor Darwin Milligan and the Taylor’s Chapel t 
Baptist Church near Murfreesboro have been as
sisted in a revival by B. Frank Collins, pastor at 
Goodlettsville. There were 15 additions by bap
tism and 1 by letter. ‘ ' !

t

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, AUGUST 29,1948
I 
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■:Church ■.'
Ashland City,: First ------ - 
Athens, .Antioch _i__------

- ’ 'East' _____
■ ...First,-.-—™™!------ 

Calhoun ___—--------■-
-Charleston —_—_ 
Clear Water ____

. -Coghill ___
• Ootton Port-- _—4— 

Eastanalle -________ -
•Englewood —;—_ 
Etowah, East_ ' ----- •_
Etowah, First-.;—— 
Etowah, North _——

" Good Field'" 2^___—— 
Good Springs

■ McMahan, Calvary.'™.__ 
Mt. Harmony No.. 1;

. - New Bethel —
■ -New Friendship ______ 

New Hope __-----------
.New Zion _2---------------
Niota, East ______—

■ Niota,.-First —
Old Salem________—!_
Riceville —.— ----- —
.Rodgers Greek_ ---------  
Short Creek________ —

.2 Wild-Wood
* . Zion Hill —<----------—;

Bentojx —
Brighton _™™_____— 
Bristol,. Calvary ™_—___■ 
' Virginia Avenue -

. Brdwnsville _S_ _____ 
Chapel Hill, Smyrna

' " Chattanooga, Avondale _ 
.Birchwood _■_______

. Brainerd: - -------------—
.'■-Calvary ._—;---- ; 

: ' ; Clifton Hill __________ 
. Mission No. 1 -—:__— 

■ Mission No. 2 2_____ __
; Daisy i_ !_____ ____

. . . .East Lake’ _
-East Ridge——;—__ 
Highland Park__—

'• Lupton City _2.-----&___ 
■Morris Hill
Oak'Grove _

’ Oakwood _
■' Ooltewah. ____

Sunday Training Addi-
School Union tions

.__!? -55 ' ■; 26 ' ■■■■__. ■
___ ■ ..64 ’ ■ '_2
;__  2'68 129 __•■•

400
. 147 .

’56 ..
87
92
99 ’

. 55
131

71
. 348

160 ..
60* 
88- 
71 -

• 92 
49 
75 ■

. 42 ■
■ 88

._ 125
J 130 /
_ 33
_ 80
_ 26
_ 90 •
_ ' 397;

. 51
_ 133
_ 218
_ 340.

281
288

70
‘ 491'

88
352
387

99
26

2.7
110
74
30.
32 . '

106
29
35
45
33
68 .

54♦ »*

71
37.

__ • ■ ’ ’ 7
■53

'27
96

102 ; • 
■ 110

40
72

120
36 1

161

351
40 __
3Q ,

■ 208 , \ 78"
426 111

- - Church
. Philadelphia __ __  
Red Bank_____ _:

Ridgedale ____—_  
Ringgold, .Ga., First

. Spring Creek ------ 
St. "Elmo --- ___

. White Oak __—•_— 
Woodland Heights _ 
Woodland Park 4.—

Sunday Training
School

„ 135 
538

„• 548..
116

™ 190 "
- 326. .

. 319 
226

- 828

Union'
Addi
tions .

3

Church Hill, McPheeters Bend 165
Oak.'Grove_ ,----- - -----—140 

336 
.533 

23 
192 

60 ■ 
258

Cleveland, Big Spring _.
’First - ’—------- ;
Four Point Chapel 

: *■ ’ North ______ _________
Rutledge Memorial 

Clinton, First t 
Columbia,' First ____ _

Cookeville, First 
< Algood Mission ___ 1—:

Fourth Street.Mission .
Daisy, South --------------

Decherd ___-------------------
D'oeville, Little Doe ___

DyersburgT-Hillcrest ;___
Eagleville ----- ----------

Elizabethton, Big Spring
Fii'st' —-------------—------

_ ■; Gladeyille.' ——L_-— 
Hariman, Trenton Street __—
' Walnut Hill ______ 2—___-

__ ' .Jackson, Calvary------- -----
1/. Jellico, First —:------
5 . Johnson City, Sinking Creek

.266 ' .97
2422 655 27

105 136
216" ! 107 • ■

,251 97
-150 81

'8

2

■ Unaka Avenue
Kingsport, Long Island

-.. .. Lynn Garden —
Knoxville, Broadway — 

Broadway Branch __ 
Central_ ____ ___ —

Hines Valley Chapel 
Fifth Avenue ____;__

' First -
Lonsdale -------

' . .McCalla Avenue' —
Lascassas, Milton ____

Lebanon —-------
Barton’s Creek _____ 

Cedar Grove ____------  
Fairview ___ -----------

Lexington^ F*rs$_____
-Mt. Juliet,. Chandler __

184
181 ■
46
74
92
97 ’ .
68

199 :
'86
47

240
•165

’8
5 •

2 '

3

2 
I

Church -
Mir. Pleasant_____!____
Maryville, Broadway__

Everett Hills_______  
• -First _______________ _

Maynardville __ ____ .2._
Medina____’____________
Memphis,- Bellevue!:__ __

Boulevard __ _______
Central Avenue _____
Highland Heights_
Kennedy _____ ___ ;_
LaBelle <__ .____ ____
Levi __ ;_____________

Sunday-Training Addi- 
School Union tions

_ 365
_ 371 .
_■ 90 ■
_ 69; no
_ 101 ■
_ 132
_ 245 :
_ 106
: 149

' 508
_ 206 .

107 .

67
112

71 2

79 . : 1
88
90
74
42

146 
■ 87. ..

10
336. 99
302
417
213
124

.88 .
140

84 . /

... 57
_ 345
. 943
. ' 93 '
. 703
. 35 .

23 
106 
247'

31
1-8 Q

Louisiana Street’
McClean .. ----- _l
Mallory Heights _ 

- Parkway :___ ____
Poplar Avenue ___
Prescott Memorial
Temple___ :J___
.Union Avenue_ •_

Milan; First " ______
21 . ■ - Milton, Prosperity 

. Monterey ____
—;■ : Morristown, First
—; Montvue  ____
3 ’ Murfreesboro, First __ _  

— , Walnut Street Mission

6

8

8 .

■ .113
. 781 

341

801 . 213

743 ’ 206” - 1 '
117 ’ 53

I

355 , . 80
138 59 22
126 ■ 78 ;
119 . 57 ' • __

217 37 , 1.;
39 27 •

.Powell’s Chapel____ 
Third ;___________ _ 

St. Clair Mission 
Westvue __ _____ u:___

Tucker Town Mission
'■ Woodbury -Road;__ _ 

Nashville, Calvary___
Grace ■ ______
Harsh Chapel ____

• Inglewood
y Lockeland 1______i 

Park Avenue __=2_  
Una _ __

Woodmont _______
Newport, First _____ 
Oak Ridge, Glenwood

Highland View ___ 
Robertsville _____ _

,O‘Id Hickory, .First __ ;_™_. 
.'■Parsons, First _____ ___

' Philadelphia,. First'- 2-_ __ 
Portland, First_____ 
Signal Mountain______

■ Watertown, Round Lick !
■ ■ ■' ■ ■ . ■ I

_ 129
_ 216
_ 193
_ 444
_ . 94
_ 267
_ 2178
1 67r
_ 595.
_ -888 .
_ 114-
_ 667

232
156

_ 252
204 •

_ 262
131

85
103
75

. 159
20

767 
207 
152 
323

' 43 
172

■ 70 
.74 
76 
95 • 
91
66

510 - ■ . 117
1256' 
1114

313.

246 .
272

52
164 If.2

/ 228
. 461
. 136
. 394 '
. ■ ' 42
/ . 129
. 58 .
: 36
. 324
.. 20
. ’ 67 .
. 145
. 721
. 151
. 600.:
. 529
. 411
. 129
. 217 ■
; 190-
. 349
.. 249 ■
. ’268
. 514 ■
. 217
. 147
. 227

67
. Ill

• 46 '
71
51

: V 43 ■

78
28.

76

. 53
59

193 \
50 ’

148- ;
153 .

94 ..
. ' 72 <•

. 71 . ’
42 ■ ■.

88
66

151
58
24
62 

.36
:7o

3
■ 3

51
12 ‘

3

2'
.3 ‘ ■

3
2
i
3

. r ■; ■■

6
. 3

. • ‘5

2 ’

2

4

. 4

.2
- 2

4

5

t ) •
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Laymen’s Revival
' . • A ■ . . -

T^he Baptist Brotherhoods of Knox Coun-’ 
ty are sponsoring a Laymen’s Revival week 

of September 5-10.
The week opens on Sunday,' September 5th, 

with special Laymen’s Day Services in the local 
churches. It is suggested that the pastor preach 
a special sermon for men at the morning hour, 
and that the laymen conduct the service at the 
evening hour.

During the w^ek county-wide services will 
be conducted each night (Monday through Fri
day) at the Broadway Baptist Church at 7:30 
p. m. Speakers for these services are:

Monday:—Dr.. J. D. Grey, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, New Orleans. He is a man’s 
preacher and will bring two great messages for 
men.

Tuesday—Dr. J.,D. Grey.
Wednesday—Mr. George W. Schreoder, As

sociate Secretary of the' Baptist Britherhood of 
the South. He will present the Brotherhood Pro
gram of work in a forceful manner that will 
inspire men into practical Christian service.

Thursday—Dr. T. C. Gardner, of Dallas, Texas, 
will bring a message of special interest to young 
men. This will be Young People’s night. Let’s 
encourage our young men to attend this meeting 
in great numbers.

Friday—Mr. Roy Greene, of Nashville, will 
close the meeting. He is our President of the 
Tennessee State Brotherhood. A practical busi
ness man, owner and operator of a half-million - 
dollar packing plant. But his first business is 
that of our Master. He always has a soul stir
ring message that challenges men to accept 
Christ and dedicate their every-day lives in active 
services for their Master.

The music for the week will be directed by 
Mf. Edward H. Hamilton, of the First Baptist 
Church, Knoxville.

Everyone will want to hear these great Baptist 
men each night. Yes, ladies are invited to come 
and bring "their man”. Let’s join together en 
masse 'in making these meetings a glorious ex
perience that will be the beginning of a spir
itual awakening among men that will be felt in 
the county.long after the meetings are closed.

The Nursery will be opened ■ each evening to 
care for the small children. The W. M. U. is 
caring for this, so^come on and bring the chil
dren.

You are urged to invite and bring unsaved men 
to these meetings.— (We regret that this could 
not be published earlier.-—EDITOR.)

Loran N. Baker, President
Knox County Baptist Brotherhood

An announcement has been received telling.of 
the marriage of Miss Vera Ophelia Stigler, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs.* Nolan Merton Stigler, Okla
homa City, Okla., to Mr. Carlos Frederic Reed.
The wedding took place Saturday, Aug. 28. 

to
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- Glenn LeRoy Archer

- Above is the likeness of Mr. Glenn LeRoy 
Archer, who recently accepted the post of Execu
tive Secretary of Protestants and Other Americans 
United for the Separation of Church and State, as . 
announced in a previous issue of Baptist and 
Reflector.

Good Revival Meetings 
Reported

J^EECH Grove Baptist Church, Gibson County, 
has recently closed a revival meeting with 

9 professions and additions, 7 by baptism and 2 
by letter, Rev. Charles Dinkins, of Seminary Hill, 
Fort Worth, Texas, doing the preaching, assisted
by the pastor, Rev.
University. -

Th is church has

Waymond D. Ross of Union

just dosed a ..Daily Vacation 
Bible School with average attendance of forty - 
three. . The offering of $9i55 was given for For-

seign Missions. The pastor and helpers from the 
church conducted the school.

Mt. Zion Baptist Church, McNairy, Tenn., has 
had a. good revival with forty-three professions 
with twelve for baptism and church membership. 
Rev. Waymond Ross, the pastor, did the preach
ing and Bob Baker led the singing, both of Union 
University, Jackson, Tenn.—-Mrs. R. C. Dickin
son, Mercer, Tenn. 

• * • I
—---- ---------------------------------------- ----- ;------------- —------------ *------------- —

Lincoln Memorial
University

T INCOLN Memorial r University, Harrogate,
Tenn., will open its fall session Sept. 20.

Pastor J. C. Dance of the First Baptist Church 
wishes to give an invitation to all Baptist students 
who may enroll to. attend the church and would 
appreciate a card or letter from these students, or

. their parents, or their pastors in order that he and *
his helpers may get in touch with them when they 
arrive. Of course, other students are also invited 
and are welcome to attend the church at all times, 
when they may care to do so.

The institution will continue its custom of
promoting a non-denominational religious pro
gram on the campus. But Bro. Dance writes that 
he has assurance from the president that students 
will be permitted, to attend the church of their, 
choice.

Let interested p rties write Bro. Dance at Har
rogate today.

Resolutions of Appreciation
’ T lowe has resigned and is severing his connec

tions with the Mallory Heights Baptist Church of 
Memphis, Tenn., in order that he may enter 
Ouachita College of Arkadelphia, Ark., to fiiiish 
his ministerial education, we deem it fitting and 
a privilege that a testimonial of. our appreciation 
an^.Iove for Bro. Vallowe. and his family be ex
pressed to him at this time and duly recorded in 
the minutes of the church. - V

Bro. Vallowe has also accepted a call to Walnut 
Valley Baptist Church of Hot Springs where he . 
will, serve as pastor. An agreement having been , 
made between Bro. Vallowe and the Walnut Val
ley Church whereby he will be able to attend 
school and carry eut his duties as pastor at the 
same time f

Although Bro. Vallowe and his family have 
only been with us ten and one half months, they 
have endeared themselves to the church because 
of their faithfulness to all duties, their willingness 
to serve and high Christian ideals for which they 
both represent. Bro. Vallowe’s keen desire to 
present Christ to one and all has made him a great 
servant for the Master. ’ , •

During the time Bro.'Vallowe has been with 
us, the membership of our church has increased 
from 564 to 685.' Contributions to missions have 
grown from 10% to 21%, of which $2,100.00' 
was given to Co-operative Program. There have 
been 165 additions to church, 92 by baptism and 
73 by letter. The number of tithers in our church 
have more than doubled and there has been an : 
average increase of over $800.00 per month-since 
he-came to our church.

The Sunday school enrollment has increased 
134 and the Training Union over 100 in enroll
ment. We have built a six room parsonage and 
sponsored a radio_program. The church' has had 
three revivals, and'the two weeks revival with'Bro.

, Angel Martinez which was held in July was the 
greatest in the history of the church. This gives
an idea of the zeal and untiring effort of. Bro. 
Vallowe which has brough about progress in every 
department of the church. ’

Bro. Vallowe will be missed by many of his 
friends and pur prayers are best'wishes for suc
cess. happmess, and that he will always be used 
of the Lord, go with him and his family as they 
leave us.

Therefore, Be it resolved that a copy of this be 
entered in the minutes of the church, a copy be 
sent to Baptist Pastors Association, of Memphis, 
a copy to the Baptist AND REFLECTOR, a copy 
to the Arkansas Baptist, a copy be sent to the Wal- 

♦ nut Valley Baptist Church, Hot Springs, Ark., and 
that a copy be given to Bro. Vallowe.

. / Board of Deacons: 
Mr. J. W. Carter 
Mr. W. H. Foster 
Mr. K. G. Coker - .
Mr. ; Robert Little 
Mr/g. C. May

By order of the Mallory Heights Baptist Church 
on August 25, 1948.

RICH PRINTING CO.
• * • %

417 Commerce Street -

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
( ■ ■

PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS

A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for over 50 years. - ,
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“West of the River”
Edwin E. DEUSNER, Lexington, Tenn, , ” 

py P. MCFARLAND, pastor at Bolivar, was elected 
Moderator of Hardeman County Baptist As

sociation, in its meeting at Hornsby on August, 
19- Next year’s meeting will be a two day ses
sion at Grand Junction. -

■ x ' * * '# ... , ■ ’ .

R. G. Lee, will assist Henry J. Huey and the 
Milan Baptist Church in a revival beginning ^Sep-

North Fork Baptist Church Gospel By Touch Provides 
Celebrates 111th An- Mission Field To BlindMission Field To Blind

tember 6. The Milan church has made extensive
preparation for this meeting and good results are .

• * 1 ’ • . ’ ’

Lacy Freeman has'resigned the care of Antioch 
Baptist Church in Gibson County in order1 to re
sume his schooling. This is one of the best rural 
churches in West Tennessee and will make some 
man a fine pastorate. • . .

” * * # '

West Shiloh Church in McNairy County Asso
ciation is jetting new records in Sunday school, 
Training Union and in attendance at the Mid-’ 

. week service. Prince E. Claybrook, son of. Lyn 
Claybrook, is the . aggressive .pastor. Father as
sisted son recently in a great revival there.- . ; / 

_■ - ; , \ > *

Dillard A. West has resigned at Centerville.-to 
■ return, to his native "Gibson County as pastor at 
Dyer effective October 1. He succeeds J. C. Frank- 

. lin who has re-entered .the •• Chaplaincy of the 
Army. Dillard is a graduate of Union University 
and Southwestern Seminary. He is the son of 
W. A. (Brother Alvin) West, pastor at Medina.

* ; • * * . ; \

' One of the busiest preachers in this area is 
J. F. Rogers who came out of the army chaplaincy 
and accented the care of four churches—Toone 
and Ebenezer, in Hardeman County Association; 
Unity /in Madison Association and Union in 
Beech River Association. Your scribe did' the 

4 . • ’ *

preaching for him in a great meeting at Toone 
the week of August T5. There were 13 conver
sions.

Howard C. Bennett, pastor of the Fir>t Baptist-. 
Church; Kilgore, Texas, is doing the preaching' 
for a revival at First Baptist Church, Humboldt, 
Hayward Highfill, pastor. This is Bro. Bennett’s 
home church. He was converted,; baptized and 
ordained to the. ministry there. East Texas Bap
tist College honored him and itself‘by conferring 
a D.D. ^degree on him at its June graduation ex-_ 
ercises. . . ,

• ♦

Cal Guy, professor at Southwestern Seminary, 
has been supplying the pulpit of his father, R. E. 
Guy, at West,-Jackson Baptist Church while in 
Jackson on vacation.

: *• *

Joe W. Burton; and Floyd H. North were among 
the. supplies at the First Baptist Church, Jackson, 
while Pastor W. Fred Kendall was on vacation in
August.

* * ♦ • . 4 -

First. Baptist Church, Paris, O_E. Turner, pas
tor, has installed a set of carillonic bells and this 

v tower music is proving to be a source of great 
-enjoyment. The bells were presented to the, 
church by Mrs. R. L; Murtay and Mrs. Clinton 
Matthews as. a memorial to their parents, the late

2 Mr. and. Mrs. W. C. Johnson:
* '■’*■■■*• *

Wade Carver of Parsons will assist the newly 
organized Scotts Hill Baptist Church in a revival 
beginning September 6. 

* * - *
Chester L. Smith preached his farewell sermon

at Westover on August 29. He Will continue his
school work at one.of our seminaries.

■ ■ • \

Thursday, September 9, 1948

mversary
^Jn SUNDAY/August 15th, North Fork Baptist 

Church,; Shelbyville, celebrated -her one hun
dredth and eleventh anniversary in a Home* Com
ing Service. 'Five of the ninety-two members 
present, having been there more than fifty years.

TPhe ENLISTMENT of numerous new readers to 
the Braille Evangel, Baptist monthly for read-

. ers by touch, asserts the urgent need and the con- -

At the morning worship hour, our pastor, the
'* Rev. E. A. Rich, brought the message. He spoke 

on, "One Lord, One. Faith, and; One -Bap'tism.”
Rev. Rich has been with us almost seven years 
during which time the church has grown from a 
fourth-time church to full time.

tinning opportunity for this special channel of 
gospel service. During the summer 8,500 addi
tional braille readers were contacted.

I '

Since the. organization of a Southwide direc- 
-torate 'at the-Southern Baptist convention in May, 
the growth of the mission magazine has increased 
rapidly. It is now reaching 2,000 finger-tip read
ers in’ the English-speaking world, in addition to

At noon a bountiful lunch was served on the uncounted numbers in schools for the blind.
lawn. Since the beginning of this embossed publica-

In the' afternoon we had several short talks, tion for the blind two years ago, volunteer dona- 
and messages in songs. • •

Rev. C. H. Lewis, one -of our former pastors, 
who is; now an Associational Missionary, brought 
a. fine message. .

Rev. Earl Waggoner, gave a brief talk on, ‘We 
are laborers together with Him.”

Rev.' Luther Gregory, who had not been to 
North Fork in about fifty years told of his boy
hood days here.

Mr. W. S. Tune, now of the First Baptist 
Church at Shelbyville, gave a very interesting 
talk on the history of the church. He, having 
been converted and joined this church in 1885, 
and'helped to build the present building, which 
was dedicated in October of 1898.

Mrs. Warner Trott and -sister sang, “If I could 
hear my mother pray again,”

Four little junior girls sang,'“Living for Jesus.” 
. Mrs. Earl Waggoner sang, “Our Best,” and 

Wayne Loyd sang, "Amazing Grace.” • -
Everyone seemed to enjoy the day very much.

■This was also the beginning of our revival 
meeting in which the pastor was assisted by the 
Rev. Clay Boss of Liberty and the . singing was 
directed by Dr. Robert Carter, of Shelbyville. 
There were six additions to the church, by bap
tism.—Mrs. Clyde Robinson, Rt. 6, Shelby
ville, Tenn.

Medina Baptist Church, W. A. 'West, pastor, 
has held a revival in which the preaching was 
done Ey V. Floyd Starke, pastor of Brainerd Bap
tist Church, Chattanooga, and the singing was led 
by Edwin E. Deusner, pastor- of the Lexington 
Church. There were 51 additions. It was a re
turn engagement for both the visiting brethren.

Large selection of fine materials, 
reasonably priced. Write for 
catalogue C-41 (choir robes); J-41 
(junior choir); P-41, (pulpit robes). 
COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO.

CHICAGO CHAMPAIGN, ILL NEW YORK 
11? N.Waoker 1000 N. Market 366 Fifth Aw

* tions have been -received from 793 churches, wide-—., 
ly representative of Southern Baptist territory. 
The nature of. the publication, which is distributed
without cost to the reader, requires benevolent 
support, '< • ; 1 < ' , ■ . ’
. A $ i.O .gift subscription makes it possible to 
send The Braille Evangel', with its devotional, 
doctrinal and inspirational material to three Touch 

‘ readers for.one year, says Editor Edwin Wilson, of 
Southwestern Seminary,-Port Worth; , -

Directors of the non-profit publication are: 
Stewart ’ A. Newman, President; R; E. Dudley, 

vVice President; T. Bordom Ryan, 'Treasurer; H. 
' Guy Moore, Secretary; W. R, Alexander, L. L. 

Carpenter, R. Paul Caudill, C. M. Crumbaugh, 
Earl C. Hankamer, Willis E. Howard, Robert E. 
Naylor, Jeff D. Ray, Monroe F. Swilley, L. H. 
Tapscott, Perry F. Webb, Edwin Wilson.

UjUUU WORKERS RRH I LU 
to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books, 
handsome Scripture mottoes, Scripture cal
endars, greeting cards. Good commission. 
Send for free catalog and price-list.

George W. Noble, The Christian Co. 
Dept. D, Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, 5, III.

Sett ♦ Altar Brass Goods A .

Church Furniture * Stolen 
Embroideries ♦ Vestment*

* Pulpit and Choir* 
Headquarters for 
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES

Satwnal
CATALOG ON REQUEST

CHURCH GOODS 
SUPPLY COMPANY

821 -23 ARCH STREfT, PHILADELPHIA 7, PA,

SUMMED SCHOOL 1948
June 8 - July 16

ENLARGED CURRICULUM .

July 19 - August 27 
■ ' . \ ■ ■ ■■

STRONG FACULTY

Illustrated bulletin on application.
. WALLER M. ETHRIDGE, Vice-President

Marshall, Texas
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Successor to Dr. W. R. White 
At Austin, Texas

PJr. Carlyle Marney, pastor of the Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Paducah, Kentucky, has been 

selected asi the successor to Dr. W. R. White, 
who resigned the pulpit of the First Baptist 

. Church, Austin, Texas, to become President of
Baylor University at Waco, Texas, last February. •

Foreign Mission Board, S1B.G., Richmond, Va.
PERCENTAGES OJ OPERATING COSTS ’ . .’-Percentage

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,1947

Amount

of Total 
Operating 

Cost
1. Administrative Expense: - „ : . '

Expenses of Richmond (Home) office, including salaries, traveling 
expenses, stationery, postage and other miscellaneous expenses.... . .. $ 91,509.56expenses, stationery, postage and other miscellaneous expenses 2.43%

Dr.. Carlyle Marney

2. Promotion Expense (Home Cultivation):
Including salaries and expenses of Field Secretaries, deputation Work 
of missionaries on furlough, publicity through denominational pa
pers, THE COMMISSION,' Audio-Visual Education,' etc.; also, the 
amount recalled by the Woman’s Missionary Union (32,000.00) 
from its contribution to the foreign Mission Board through the Co
operative-Program . . ;. . . . . . . . . ., . : . . . . . \ . .. . . ...... : . . . . ...

3. General Expense:
Cost of Board meeting, investment expeases-agents’ fees, etc., and 
other miscellaneous expenses. .... ..... . .. ...............

4' Miscellaneous Expenses: ■ - .
Representing sundry special expenses incurred which do not properly 

. belong under any of the above classifications...... ... ... .... . . . ..• ■ *
5. Foreign Fields: I

ca

119,144.74

31,411.08

Including salaries of missionaries, cost of language study of new 
missionaries, furlough travel, support of native work, maintenance‘of • „

■ schools and hospitals, operation of publishing houses, and other mis
cellaneous- expenses ................... ......... .............. .............. ........ ........ 3,491,032.56

TOTAL . .. $3,757,061.88

.

. 3.17

100.00%.
• I

Dr. Marney is well equipped by native 
pacity, training, and experience to be the inter
preter of Christianity in this crucial pulpit. He 
was born- 32 years ago at Harriman, in the moun
tains of Tennessee. His heredity includes on the 
one side the Scotch-Irish and, on the other Eng- 
lish-German parentage. .. He went to Carson 
Newman College two years to play football but 
later returned to become a preacher. While 

’ there he came under the influence of Dr. C. W.
Pope, now the Executive Secretary of the Bap
tist Convention of Tennessee.

For his ministerial training he attended the 
Southern Seminary. He. received the Master 
of Theology in 1943 and the’’Doctorate three 

- years later. During this period he was tutor in
Church. History.

Dr. '' Marney has had varied experiences that 
fit him for the pulpit to which he has been 
called. As an employee of the Tennessee Power 
Company, he became interested in labor and 
economic problems.. He has worked in various
fields of religious activity. In the Church at 
Bristol, Va.-Tenn., he served as director of re
ligious education and music. Later he was edu-. 
cational director ih a church, at Kingsport, Ten
nessee . He' has held pastorates at Fort Knox,
where he. assisted in ministering to the 90,000 . . • * * *■ ’.* • ’ ■ ’ * - ’
soldiers at the Camp during the war. . . r . * ’ .

Work among college students is another df 
Dr. Matney’s chief interests. He was lecturer for 
Religious Emphasis Week at the State College 
at Murray- Kentucky, last year and is to serve.

• in the same capacity at Shorter College, Rome, 
Georgia, next year. He has connections with 
several educational institution's In his state. This 
Will prepare him for a. pastorate in the city of 
Austin, where about 4^000 students out of 17,000 
are Baptists.

. During the Paducah pastorate Dr. Marney 
added four .full-time workers to the church staff, 
and a part-time minister for children. He has 
carried a full scale youth program, developed a 
graded nursery . and music • program. Of only 
seven Southern Baptist Churches Carrying on a 
fully graded music program, his is one of the

Page 14 ..

foremost. Mission gifts have been doubled and 
two local missions have been established. The 
budget has been increased by-around 90 per cent.

Regretfully I confess only a limited knowledge 
of Tennesseee Baptist history. I surmise that in 
the past there have been two Baptist periodicals 

^of similar nature, onb of them called "The Bap
tist,”.and the other "The Reflector.” Later these

’ It appears that in this case the man and the 
church are admirably fitted. It is'understood ? .
that “in calling Dr. Marney the intention is not. tw0 must have merged into the one publication
to have a church administrator, nor a pastor, 
but while those functions are- under his charge,
the main interest is a powererful pulpit min
istry. ; . .. ■ ?

Mrs. Marney, the former Rita Elizabeth Chris
topher, of Kingsport, Tennessee, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Christopher, who formerly 
lived at Edgewood and Plano, Texas. She .attended
Washington University and the St. Louis School

Our nationally known . Memphis city paper, "The 
Commercial Appeal,” I have been informed, be-
came so named when a. combination was formed 
of two newspapers, “The Commercial” and "The 
Appeal.” Could we not, while still according 
due honor to both "The Baptist” and "The Re--’ 
Sector,” drop the "and” and have before us "The 
Baptist Reflector?” Isn’t there something com
mendable in the terseness of the new name?

of Music. . After graduation from the School of OAcou<se the paper is essentially and thorough- 
__ __ *_____________ Baptist! And . the word “Reflector,” we find 

gressive Schol of Music she served as Assistant has two different meanings, both of which we* 
may say, are descriptive of. our paper. . One, , ac
cording to Webster, (page 1427 in my dictionary)

Music she served as Assistant Director of the Pro-

Diretcbr of the Progressive School of Music in 
Kingsport, Tennessee.- She entered Southern 

. Seminary in Louisville with her husband in 1940 
and studied there four years in Missions, Religious
Education, and'Theology. The Marneys have two 
daughters, Rita Christopher and Susan- Elizabeth, 
4 and 1 years of age.—Frederick Eby. ■

And That Little
Word “And”

By Ola L.' Burke, 343 7 Powell Ave,

' >

Memphis, Tenn. . ..
. • • '

JUST YOUR CHURCH paper this morning.” These 
were the postman’s words, as he handed me my 

never-failing weekly blessing^ a Friday or so ago.. 
But he need not have commiserated me on the 
meagerness of my mail that morning. For myl 
church paper—it has been coming to me for four,

is "to revolve riiatters in the mind”; "to meditate.” • 
The other meaning given is, ."to gather ..and throw 
back, especially light rays; as a polished surface 
gathers, and increases light which itself draws from 
a source” (of light.)

We know that the .varying "sources” from 
which our paper draws its light, light which' 
illuminates and edifies us, are alKgood, and all 
are most definately, Baptist. . . -

So, whether our beloved periodical functions as 
one who "revolves and meditates”- upon, these 
many matters of spiritual significance,: or having 
gathered them into itself, dispenses them to us, off 
accomplishes botfi^ ( acts ) simultaneously—-how 
does the suggested new title strike your ears, dear' ' 
reader—"The Baptist Reflector?” ■ \

’• I

G. T. Turpin, pastor of Chestnut Grove Baptist
Church in Bledsoe Association, recently held a r.e- 

Tevival with the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, 
Newport, Terin. There were 7 professions of faith, 
3 ^dedications arid 7 additions by baptism.* * ■ * . • * •

years now—is. a most welcomed visitor; a dis^’ 
pensor of spiritual enlightenment, a weekday,. , _ .
preacher whose sermons come. to me without my , / — B&R— . . .,
having to'leave home. ’ ' Pastor Buford M. Bull arid Bartons Creek Bap-

But will ’you look with me at the top of the' tist Church in Wilson Association have been as- ’ 
page, above the reading matter? "BAPTIST and sis ted in a revival by J. H. Shannon, pastor of 
REFLECTOR.” It is the short word in the middle the Shop Springs Baptist Church. There were 20 
which I am noticing: why this word, "and?” , conversions, *22 additions, 16 of them by baptism;

■ Baptist AND-REELB^t:
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THE SURVEY BULLETIN Hear Baptist Honr
' of Survey, Statistics, and Information., . . There have been more than 8,000 new Baptist'

churches organized in the open country in the . 
S. B.-C. territory since 1920.,

Churches'in the open country report more bap
tism's during .the Intermediate age than during any •

Porter JPoutb, Secretary and Editor. The 
- > Sunday School Board of the Southern ■ 

b Baptist Convention, 127 Ninth Avenue 
y - North, Nashville, Tennessee

. ■ ■ ■ ■ ' .

.. | .. .FACTS OF INTEREST ...

. if The population ■ of the United States on July 1 . pe£j0(£ 
lisa been estimated at 146,571,000, according to . ... 
the Census Bureau. The Census Bureau estimated
that' there were 3,700,000"births in the\preceding 

■ . • July 1, 297,000 under the 3,997,000 reported for 
> the .previous year ending July 1, 1947.

"J . • ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ 4
। ‘ *t.

y However, the U. S; is still one of the least. X - • * • * *■ •
densely settled countries of the world, with 48

., persons per square mile. England has 725 per
sons for every square mile,

\ $ According tb^he U. S. Health: Service,?th<ere* are
• now in the U, S..^OOOjOOQ/in^

^rom^ pyschoheuToSls,*.^ behaviour
disorders, 1,500,000 as mental defectives, and 
$00,000* as epileptics. ..
i,' Columbia Yale, Harvard, and. Princeton will re
ceive the income, from a $40,000,000 trust fund 
established by Eugene Higgins. . ..
. It is' estimated that there are now 750,000

i
1 '

_ ■ • - ■ a  j

dhronic alcoholics in the United States.
i. \ ■* —. • ' . • " ■ ■" 1

£ And on the subject of drinking,, it has been 
' estimated that coffee drinkers in the. United States 
will consume 8,000,000,000.gallons of the liquid 
this year. Milk is in second place .with 7,000,- 
000,000 gallons. Beer is in third place with 
2,700,000 gallons;

other period^ Churches, in the city report more 
baptisms during the junior age tham at any other

. Baphst and Reflector has been glad to have • 
y the following visitors'who. have come, to the of

fice from time to time: Andrew Hobbs, Lebanon;. 
Buford Bull, Lebanon; C. C. Thomas^ Lebanon;
C. S. Wilson, Columbia; Wm. S. Birdwell, La
fayette; E. C. Sisk, Mrs. E. C. Sisk,-and children, 
Martha Ahn and Jo-Evelyn, Lebanon; C.JD. Ta- 
bor)y Shelbyville; Tommy Mosley, and Rhlph Bran- y 
noh; Murfreesboro; fW^lliato Carlton, Huntsville; . 
Clyde'Cobb; Monterey;- Paul Vaden and James\ C." 
Pugh, Monterey; V/ R. Butler, Watertown; Leia 

- Dyer, Tulsa, Okla-.;- L. B.' Cobb, Kingsport; Helen
Dorris, /Shelbyville; Raymond Smith, Knoxville;
S. ,G. Womack, Lebanon; Hugh Widick, Engle-
wood; G. L. DePriest, Tiptonville; Rev. and Mrs. 
Henry. .Jackson, Fort - Worthy Texas;’ j; L. Robert
son, Barren Plains; Carmack S. Penuel, Gallatin; 
Charles Julian, Lebanon; Evie-Tucker, Livingston 
and Otis Mullins, Celina.-

Speaker: Dr. W. Boyd Hunt
* Subject: “No Security Without Investment” J ■ *

• Sunday Morning, September 12 
at 8:30 CST z ‘ ;

•r ■
*

Heard in Tennessee over radio stations: WCYBj 
Bristol; WREC, Memphis, 9:30 CST. WNOX, 
Knoxville;: WSMj Nashville,.-8:30 CST.

s

Pastor Tom Maddux and the Union Academy 
Baptist Church, Carroll-Benton Association, have 
been assisted in a revival, by Woodward Bartholo- ■ 
mew, Associational Missionary in Beech River As
sociation, with J. P/Scates of the local congrega
tion leading 'the singing. There were 22 addi
tions, 17 by baptism. It was considered to be 
one of the best revivals in the history of the . 
church. " ,
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; . IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
( Highlights of week in the world of religion

\ Tyas the opening of the .first-session of the. World s 
Council' of Churches in Amsterdam, Holland; ' 
More than .140 religious groups were represented - 
in the opening, meeting. Roman-Catholics ,'^ent''' 

. in observer to the meeting.
z Catholic parents in the Mobile,. Alabama, Dio- .. 

cese have been warned to send their children to ■ * * • .
Catholic schools or the-parents will be refused-' 
sacraments.
< The United Lutheran Church in America re- 

; borts 44,144 additions during the past year to ' 
niake a total of 1,880,628. It was -reported that 

. 4 per cent of the additions were converts from 
. the Roman Catholic Church. - , .. . .

Building permits have been issued for 83 new 
■ church buildings in.Los Angeles ^hce January .1, .

1947. ■ . . : \
The Westminister Study Edition of the Bible

. ^ill be published on September 1. The book will 
be published by the Westminister Press, publish
ing" division of the Presbyterian Church in the" : 
& S. A. -.

? U. S. Catholics will spend $3,000,000 to build a
. new seminary in Rome for the training of North 

American'priests. \ , ■ .
- Charles A. Lindberg, in a new book published

^y Scribners repudiates his youthful belief in . 
scientific materialism and advocates a return to 
spiritual Values. , ' ■ " ‘ ‘

' . ? . BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS \
'1 / ■ ■, -

' ■; Dr. D. E/Bronk, new president of Jqha Hop- , , 
kins University in Baltimbr^. is-^ Baptist layman:"

The next meeting of the Baptist World’ Alliance ;
-• will be-held in 1950 in Cleveland. At the meet-. • 

jpg of the Executive Committee in .London, plans 
were discussed for a 'European Baptist . Union, l :

. fashioned after the Southern Baptist Convention.
: f ’ . Nearly one third of the baptisms reported by • 
open 'country churches in the Southern Baptist ‘ .

. Convention territory are reported during , the
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The "CHAMPION’

THE TYPEWRITER/LEADER OF THE WORLD

Ideal for personal typing . . ; 
all essential operating features 
of business size typewriters; 
Smart carrying $wn EA v 
case included. A«dU

Plus Fed. Excise Tax $4,35

A modem, trim, efficient port
able. Inbuilt tabulator. And\ 
.many other features. French
gray finish. Car
rying case in-co j <A eluded. , . *o4e5v " 

Plus Fed. Excise Tax $5.07

Baptist Book Store
CHATTANOOGA SERVES OCOEE

KNOXVILLE, KNOX COUNTY

MEMPHIS, SHELBY COUNTY 
I • • -

NASHVILLE, REST OF STATE
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$ 3,000.00

4,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

Sil,000.00
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Baptist and Reflector
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GOLDEN STATE MISSION OFFERING
• . । ■ v • . . . ■ ■ . ' * : r. • .• . ;' . ‘ ■ .■ ‘ • • • . - y '

. ■ , • ' . .. .... ■ t ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■" • r ’ • ■ • .

September 22

t
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All money received 

in excess df $11,000.

will be used in the
•t ■ . •• •••-• ■ ■ . • j :

- t .. •-l * . * . •

Construction of the

camps at Linden
. . . • ' ' ” • • • r

and Car son Springs,

/

The Golden State-Mission 
Offering Budget:

Women Missionaries

Negro Work
• »■ ■

: V. *. . ;

Preacher’s Schools
- - - - . </

Rural Mission Work

TOTAL

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDATION
149 Sixth Avenue, North — Nashville
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